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Overview
Recent efforts to strengthen the global financial system will ultimately contribute to
greater financial stability and a safer world. However, the resultant de-risking is
reportedly having a negative impact on banking in emerging markets. With this 2017
Correspondent Banking in Emerging Markets Survey of over 300 banking clients in 92
countries, IFC brings important new information and data to the de-risking discussion.
Findings
More than a quarter of global survey participants claimed reductions in Correspondent
Banking Relationships (CBRs). Globally, 27 percent of survey participants noted CBR
reductions in 2016, and several regions reported reductions with significant frequency.
Over one-quarter of survey participants in Europe and Central Asia and Latin America
and the Caribbean reported decreases, and over one-third in Sub-Saharan Africa.
Comparing 2016’s reduction frequency with prior-year surveys, this degree of market
fluctuation is significant. Furthermore, the reduction of CBRs is a surface indicator; the
challenges faced by emerging market banks are more complex.
Seventy-two percent of participant banks report that they are facing multiple external
challenges that reduce their ability to serve customers. Compliance Costs and
Correspondent Banking-related difficulties were most frequently identified. Banks most
often indicated that compliance requirements imposed by national/local regulators or
cross-border correspondent banks, as well as related costs, were difficult to absorb. CBR
stress, such as the reductions in the number of active CBRs, reductions of line limits
and limited alternatives, also decreased their ability to serve customers. These factors
were more frequently identified than market competition/pricing, customer credit risk,
macroeconomic risk, foreign exchange availability or increased reserve requirements,
among others.
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Survey findings suggest that the drivers and effects of de-risking are subtle, complex and pervasive. Countries
of all sizes and income levels are affected, as are most emerging markets, with over 60 percent of banks in
each region noting the impact of external impediments and over 80 percent of banks in Sub-Saharan Africa.
The differences rest in the magnitude, complexity and specifics of the challenges.
Despite significant spending on compliance in 2016, 78 percent of banks expect compliance expenditures to
increase substantially in 2017. Along with their global peers, most emerging market banks are tackling several
compliance issues: expensive implementation of software or system upgrades; limitations in customer
information; a lack of harmonization in global, regional and local regulatory requirements; variable data
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requests from multiple cross-border correspondent banks and a shortage of training or knowledgeable staff,
among others. Banks in countries across a broad range of regions, sizes, and income levels expect costs to
more than double in 2017.
Globally, demand for international banking services appears to be outpacing capacity to meet that demand. In
2016, more banks reported increased demand for international banking services than increased capacity to
meet demand. Over 60 percent of survey participants in both East and South Asia reported increases in
demand. And in East Asia, Europe and Central Asia, Latin America and the Caribbean and Sub-Saharan Africa,
banks more frequently reported increased demand than increased capacity to meet that demand.
Implications
The implications of CBR stress may be quite serious: CBR stress threatens to undermine economic stability
and growth, financial inclusion and development goals. CBR stress can affect multiple channels of an
economy, including trade and remittances. Without CBRs, trade is often not possible, putting at risk the import
of critical goods and ultimately economic growth. Without CBRs, remittances could be hindered, blocking
income that families depend on.
Adapting to external challenges, banks report that they are reducing benefits to their customers, raising fees
and reducing credit limits. This will spill over into their economies. Banks are also cutting customers;
importers/exporters and families appear to be the hardest hit. Banks also noted declining geographic
coverage, including intra-country and cross-border.
Next Steps and Conclusion
The results of IFC’s survey offer perspective on which actions to address de-risking would be most valued by
private-sector emerging market financial institutions. Survey participants most often identified three solution
components that would be most useful: (i) harmonized regulations across jurisdictions, (ii) a centralized
registry for due diligence data and (iii) assistance with understanding and adapting to the new standards.
There are a number of potential actions for all stakeholders to consider, assessing their capacity to contribute
for each. These actions include:
Regulatory:
• Continuing to work toward achieving greater harmonization of regulatory requirements
• Maintaining appropriate regulatory capital requirements for short-term, low-risk lending supported by
correspondent banking and adjusting Basel liquidity standards to take into account the operational nature
of correspondent banking
• Enhancing support to emerging market regulators in developing compliance regulations
Financing:
• Providing additional capital and liquidity by investing directly in and with correspondent banks to sustain
and/or expand their CBRs
• Encouraging multilateral organizations to innovate their product offerings to further support correspondent
banking, particularly trade finance
• Providing additional funding and guidance to assist some emerging market banks in adapting their KYC
systems and/or AML/CFT processes
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Capacity building:
• Providing more training opportunities to emerging market banks to improve understanding and application
of international and local compliance requirements
• Providing training to select emerging market banks’ customers
Technological innovation:
• Supporting the development of central registries for respondent customer data and reconsider current
liability standards for those who use it
• Supporting the development of national identity registries for KYC due diligence
• Promoting focused adoption of emerging technology-based solutions where relevant and secure
Knowledge sharing:
• Supporting appropriate information-sharing among institutions to enhance AML/CFT/KYC efforts
• Seeking enhanced opportunities for multilateral collaboration
As multiple stakeholders engage to formulate a cohesive response to emerging market de-risking, the need for
a consistent emerging market private sector voice is clear.
A carefully organized, focused response is necessary to effectively address de-risking challenges. The
international community recognizes the importance of balancing the appropriate steps to prevent illicit actors
access to financial services with ensuring continued or expanded access to finance for companies, small
businesses, households and individuals.
Multilateral collaboration entails the establishment of a joint vision, clarifying what success in de-risking
resolution would look like. It would identify both key milestones to achieve that vision as well as each
organization’s specific contributions to achieving those milestones. As the private financial sectors in
emerging markets are directly affected by the decisions of multiple stakeholders, it is critical to ensure that
their views are well represented in upcoming discussions.
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PREFACE. WHY BANKS ARE ESSENTIAL TO A COUNTRY’S DEVELOPMENT
Of all components of a financial system, banks are the driving force—they enable virtually every part of a
market to function. The exchange of money for products and services is at the core of an economy’s function.
Communities are teeming with activity that is facilitated by the transmission of money every day. Millions of
daily transactions touch every part of the market, enabling households, firms and governments to buy essential
goods, pay employees and suppliers, grow and invest capital, purchase homes, pay debts, seed farms, build
savings, start and expand companies, finance infrastructure, provide hospitals and schools, store and
distribute energy, produce construction equipment, manufacture goods, and provide services to communities.
Financial transactions are the mechanism by which people, companies and countries survive, grow, develop
and, ultimately, excel. As financial intermediaries, banks enable the mechanisms that transmit money. They
are essential to basic economic function, stability and growth.1,2,3,4,5
Banks make transactions easier and more secure. Banks hold almost half of the global financial system’s total
assets, which approximated $450 trillion in 2010.6,7 Other components of financial systems, such as capital
markets, clear all non-cash asset transfers through banks and other financial intermediaries. All global
financial transaction volume—including $14 trillion daily in U.S. dollar-denominated transactions—passes
through financial intermediaries, either directly (when banks are involved in the investments), or indirectly, as
assets held in banks are transferred, cleared, settled and stored. 8 By enabling non-cash flows, banks eliminate
the uncertainty and potential for loss associated in cash or barter-based markets, making transactions quicker
and cheaper.9 The financial system also makes transactions safer because they happen in a structured, formal
and regulated manner. Banks improve resource allocation through the continuous aggregation of investment
opportunities, as well as the development and application of systems for assessing those with the potential for
financial success.10,11 They deploy customer capital toward productive uses, stimulating firm growth to support
the broader economy.
Banks bring more people into the financial system. Relying on economies of scale unavailable to individuals,
banks can take on more risk and manage that risk effectively.12 In many cases, a single individual or company
may not be willing to take on credit risk because of lack of resources to assess creditworthiness, a high
probability of loss, or lack of tools to protect against loss. Thanks to their size and expertise, banks can collect
and process vast amounts of information on their customers and potential customers. Banks leverage this
wealth of knowledge to make credit allocation decisions. Pooling, diversifying and mitigating risk enables
financial intermediaries to lend—and lend more—to customers that pose certain risks that a single entity would
not likely cover. Extending credit to customers that did not previously have access grants more people the
ability to buy homes, pay for an education, invest in new businesses and purchase goods that improve their
productivity. Thus, banks make a material contribution to the expansion of financial inclusion.
Banks create a cushion against shocks and contribute to stability. Banks offer a secure place for customers to
save money, as well as tools for risk management. Building savings not only enables future investment; it also
helps create a “cushion” in case of income fluctuations or sudden unforeseen expenses.13 For families, this
might be due to job loss or health emergency; for businesses, this could be caused by a market downturn or
the loss of a major customer. Other financial products, such as loans, may provide tenors or grace periods that
create a temporary window to adapt to exogenous circumstances or even internal mistakes. Banks’ own
balance sheet capital can act as a source of absorption for shocks experienced by their customers. At the
macroeconomic level, banks slow the effects of acute economic events impacting entire sectors by absorbing
payment challenges that may create temporary liquidity shortages. 14 Banks can also be channels for monetary
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policy that supports stability or, in the aftermath of crises, economic recovery. Together, these benefits support
wealth accumulation, protect people from falling into poverty, prevent businesses from succumbing to shortterm funding challenges, and sustain credit during economic downturns.
Beyond their home country’s borders, banks provide an integral link into the global economy. Banks transmit
opportunities that rise from connections to the global economy, working across borders to provide businesses
and citizens with access to foreign exchange and foreign markets. Well-functioning financial systems ease
external financing constraints and facilitate inflows of foreign capital (including foreign direct investment,
portfolio investment and bonds, and remittances) into markets. 15 In many cases, banks also provide access to
goods produced abroad, connecting households and real-sector firms into global supply chains. In terms of
trade access, companies use banks to finance exports that increase national income through expanded ability
to access foreign markets. They can also finance imports that provide the foundations of innovation and
productivity growth (ideas, knowhow, technology, infrastructure and capital equipment); deliver the raw
materials needed to participate in global supply chains with value-added manufacturing; and ensure the supply
of critical commodities necessary for daily economic function, livelihoods and, in some cases, lives.16 Through
capital inflows and exchange of goods, banks enable trade and investment that drives firm and industry
growth.17
Countries with better-functioning financial systems and banks grow faster, and growth spurs poverty
reduction.18,19,20,21 Economic growth is the most powerful instrument for reducing poverty and improving the
quality of life in developing countries. Growth creates stronger demand for labor and generates job
opportunities, which in turn creates a virtuous upward cycle for further growth and poverty reduction—the
cornerstone of the global development agenda. 22 Banks are in the best position to effectively transfer privatesector savings to productive investments. Workers with access to financial products can more easily save to
educate themselves, increasing their chances of finding employment. Entrepreneurs are more likely to start
businesses in areas with greater financial development. Industries grow faster in countries with better financial
systems.23 A World Bank study found that doubling the amount of credit for the private sector is associated
with a 2 percentage point increase in the GDP growth rate. 24 A 4 percentage point increase in an economy’s
consumer credit, or a 10 percentage point increase in corporate credit, raises real GDP growth by 0.3
percentage points.25 As companies launch and grow, more jobs are available and employment rates improve. 26
Globally, every 1 percentage point of additional GDP growth has been found to increase employment by 0.3
percentage points.27 Cross-country studies performed over the past half-century have found that a 10 percent
increase in a country’s average income level will reduce the poverty rate by between 20 and 30 percent. 28
Challenges faced by banks, particularly de-risking, may impede the function of financial systems’ capacity to
optimize growth, stability and poverty reduction. Over the last decade, many banks have become increasingly
vocal about the challenges they are facing in certain markets and asset classes as market dynamics continue
to change. However, in the past few years, anecdotal evidence has highlighted the specific threat of de-risking
stemming from, most notably: (i) increasing capital and liquidity requirements; (ii) rising costs associated with
regulatory guidance; and (iii) requirements and related sanctions rising from AML, CFT, and Know Your Client
(KYC)-related costs. Responding to these issues, multiple institutions, including IFC and at least 15 other
multilateral bodies, have engaged to collect evidence and support the clarification and consideration of broad
guidance on compliance, application of said guidance by individual regulators, and the implications on
participants in the formal financial system. These efforts are part of a broad effort supported by the G-20 to
mitigate the potentially detrimental consequences of de-risking on economic stability and the global
development agenda.
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SECTION 1. DE-RISKING CONTEXT AND DRIVERS
Since the financial crisis, banks in most countries have faced a combination of challenges that have changed
their decision-making calculus.29,30,31,32,33 Low interest rates, more volatile portfolio flows, slower growth, rapid
technological developments and the entry of technology-focused competitors are among the changes that have
dramatically altered the dynamics of the global financial system. 34,35 In addition, there is greater complexity in
the global risk environment with significant geopolitical dynamics, as well as concerns about the use of the
financial sector to finance terrorism and launder money. Global, regional and local regulators have addressed
these changed dynamics through new requirements for financial sector participants with an eye toward
bolstering global economic stability and improving the resilience of financial systems to protect them from
future shocks. For many banks, these changes in the macroeconomic, geopolitical, regulatory and commercial
landscapes have shifted income opportunities, increased costs and changed the way they think about risk and
return and other issues that are critical to their viability.
In general, banks have had to adapt to a surge of regulatory activity in a compressed time period, and derisking is an increasing concern. While many of these regulations have increased financial system resilience
and helped identify suspicious customer behavior, they have also imposed increases in both reserve capital
requirements and compliance costs. As a result, some banks find it more difficult to do business with certain
markets and customers. According to the Financial Action Task Force on Money Laundering (FATF) and the
Wolfsberg Group et al, so-called “de-risking” refers to financial institutions terminating or restricting their
relationships with customers or categories of customers in order to avoid risk.36,37 Participants in the de-risking
discussions understand that the drivers of these decisions are more complex than the formal definition
suggests. De-risking is of acute concern when it means that banks are severing ties with each other,
particularly across borders, because the flow of money between people, businesses and markets is necessary
for security, stability and growth. As many banks are beginning to curtail these connections, it reduces
emerging market banks’ capacity to help their customers and thus countries thrive.
Changes in capital reserve requirements have contributed to financial system resiliency, but have limited the
amount of capital some banks have to invest in their customers. Following the 2007–2008 financial and
2010–2011 Eurozone crises, multiple regulatory reforms by governments and international bodies have
sought to quantify systemic risk and promote greater transparency, recognizing that improved capacity to
accurately measure risk ultimately strengthens the financial sector and further stabilizes the economy. Of
particular note, the Basel III accord strengthened financial sector regulation, supervision and risk management
to increase bank resiliency through additional disclosure requirements and guidelines pertaining to leverage
ratios, capital requirements and liquidity. One result has been higher reserve capital and liquidity
requirements. In addition, the Dodd-Frank Act requests that systemically important U.S. financial institutions
maintain an additional capital cushion to absorb loan losses in future downturns and hold a larger portion of
assets in cash or securities that can be easily liquidated in the event of a run on banks.38 With more capital in
reserve, banks generally have relatively less to lend and so are allocating increasingly scarce capital to more
profitable products, markets and customers. Relationships that generate lower returns or more challenging
risk are more likely to be re-evaluated and terminated. In October 2016, the Institute of International Finance
(IIF), along with Ernst & Young released its 7th annual Global Bank Risk Management Survey with responses
from 67 banks from 29 countries, including 23 of 30 global systemically important banks (G-SIB).39 These
banks expressed concerns about regulatory proposals to increase capital further and reduce risk sensitivity,
which could have the effect of making areas of core lending activity unprofitable and thus infeasible. Sixtythree percent of participants identified changes to internal ratings-based models (which may come with the
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finalization of the Basel III reforms) as a major concern and highlighted that the models could change the
economics of some areas of business.
At the same time, there have been greater efforts to combat money laundering and terrorism financing. The
FATF has proposed global standards for AML and CFT that follow a risk-based approach,40 which was designed
to provide banks with greater flexibility in determining the most effective measures to identify and address
money laundering/terrorist financing risks.41 The adaptation of this approach also shifted the responsibilities
of banks from completing pre-determined compliance activities (box ticking) to ensuring that their policies,
controls and procedures are effective at managing and mitigating their risk.42 In addition to indicating that
identification and response measures for money laundering should be effective, FATF has indicated that
financial institutions should be required to take steps to identify and assess threat risk for customers,
countries, products, transactions, delivery channels, among others. 43 These international standards are then
implemented at the national and sometimes subnational level, with each country interpreting and adapting
them to local conditions. In the case of AML/CFT, this has created ambiguity as well as variance and
inconsistencies (for instance, with what constitutes sufficient effectiveness) between jurisdictions, often
leaving banks to absorb, manage and apply regulations that deliver a significant set of complexities. Some
banks have noted cases where, to be in compliance with some regulatory rulings, they are out of compliance
with contradictory rulings from other regulatory bodies; other regulations limit actions that would ultimately
contribute to shared international efforts to limit money laundering and terrorist finance. 44 A primary example
of this constraint relates to cross-border and intra-institutional information sharing as noted by the G7. 45
KPMG’s 2014 survey found that over half of survey respondents were unable to share information across
jurisdictions, even across their own businesses.46 Responding to IFC’s 2017 survey, one Sub-Saharan African
bank wrote that it faces “conflicting” requirements and “sometimes unpredictable outcomes” from multiple
regulatory agencies across the countries where it operates. 47 Another bank in Latin America and the Caribbean
acknowledged regulatory “inefficiencies” generated by a lack of standardization of requirements and “the need
for constant attention to new regulatory requirements … [to] keep up to date with the new typologies of
AML/CFT/KYC.”48
While banks have more flexibility to develop their own risk assessment and response processes and
procedures, they are also subject to unspecified and potentially large fines. While both the risk-based
approach and follow-on clarification efforts have the potential to improve global capacity to restrict money
laundering and terrorist financing, the shift in regulatory approach has both increased expectations of the
financial sector and reduced clarity of regulatory expectations. In some cases, regulators have prosecuted
certain institutions and handed down significant fines, some in the billions.49 While details for some large fines
suggest liability on the part of the relevant bank50 (regulators note that only a small portion of infractions are
fined),51 the magnitude of the penalties creates the potential for significant downside—not only for noncompliant banks, but for any banks that are assessing compliance-related risk for activities in certain markets
or with certain customer groups. This is true even when those involved are performing legal activities; while
fine probability may be low, the existence of the potential, as well as the material amounts of recent fines,
change the risk-reward formula for many banks. A March 2017 report by Boston Consulting Group (BCG) said
banks globally have paid $321 billion in fines since 2008 relating to failures to identify and address money
laundering, market manipulation and terrorist financing, among others.52 The total value of AML-related fines
charged by regulators in the U.S. rose significantly between 2010 and 2015, reaching $15 billion in 2014.53
U.S. officials note that there is a graduated spectrum and process between the identification of deficiency and,
after several steps, a potential fine.
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In its report, BCG predicted that the number of fines paid globally is set to increase in the coming years as
European and Asian regulators are expected to apply sanctions more vigorously. Thus, what was once a fairly
intangible reputational risk has become both a significant and unpredictable financial risk for each customer,
counterparty bank and market with which a correspondent bank is engaged.
Financial institutions have reported that the risk of AML- and CFT-related sanctions is a growing concern. In a
2014 survey of 317 financial services providers representing 48 countries, KPMG found that nine out of 10
participants acknowledged that AML/CFT sanctions are a priority area for banks—the highest ratio in the 10year history of the survey.54 Regulatory approach was ranked as the top AML concern, with 84 percent of
participants stating that the pace and impact of regulatory changes pose significant challenges to their
operations. KPMG noted that despite deep investments in AML/CFT programs, regulatory investigators
continue to identify gaps in the KYC information maintained, and regulators’ expectations regarding the
identification of banking clients’ ownership structure and rationale remain a challenge, given the complexity of
ownership of some clients, even as compliance capacity continues to improve.
The shifts in the AML/CFT compliance landscape may help combat money laundering and terrorism, but they
also increase costs for many banks in multiple ways. Improvements in customer due diligence (CDD) are
undeniably beneficial to financial system transparency and stability, but an increasing risk of large penalties of
violations creates a new class of “compliance risk” that must be managed. This compliance risk raises costs
for financial institutions in four areas. First, the threat of penalties raises the potential cost of cross-border
exposure.55 Second, the additional scrutiny of some banks’ customers raises costs, particularly for adding new
customer relationships or markets.56 Many banks are investing in new processes, procedures and tools that
link CDD to transaction monitoring systems that raise flags and investigate suspicious activity in real time.57,58
These costs are often incurred before any transactions are executed and may not ultimately be recovered if
market and customer returns are relatively low. Third, a lack of harmonization in compliance requirements
raises costs for banks as they seek to understand and apply local requirements. 59 Many banks face a shortage
of the skills needed to excel at tracking and managing various compliance requirements, and constant skills
development is required.60 Fourth, there are situations where regulations are changing on a monthly or even
weekly basis.61 Ongoing changes to and tightening of compliance requirements in any single jurisdiction, along
with divergence in levels of enforcement, require additional time, resources and costs to adapt. 62 An analysis
of national AML/CFT regulations found at least nine emerging markets had made one or more significant
changes in 2015 alone.63 A 2016 Thompson Reuters survey of over 300 global financial institutions noted that
compliances officers continue to experience “regulatory fatigue” from changing and increasing regulation; 69
percent of firms expect an increase in regulatory changes while more than a third of firms report spending at
least one day every week tracking and analyzing regulatory updates. 64
Surveys of banks conducted since 2014 show a clear trend of rising spending on compliance. AML compliance
costs have risen 53 percent since 2011, exceeding previous predictions of over 40 percent in 2011, according
to the KPMG survey.65 That study estimated that expenditures on AML programs will exceed $10 billion within
the next two years. As an example, Goldman Sachs’ 11 percent headcount rise since 2012 was primarily
explained by heightened compliance efforts, according to its chairman and chief executive officer (although the
expectation is that as systems are fully developed, there may be room to reduce some related headcount). 66 A
2015 survey of financial services compliance professionals worldwide by Dow Jones and the Association of
Certified AML Specialists (ACAMS) found that most participants had increased their AML investment by up to
24 percent since 2013.67 Most participants said they anticipated additional increases of up to another 24
percent over the coming three years. The same survey in 2016 found that increased regulatory expectations
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represented the greatest compliance challenge (cited by 60 percent of participants). A 2016 IIF and Ernst &
Young survey of banks found that increased focus on non-financial risks, including money laundering (72
percent agreed, up from 52 percent in 2015) and sanctions (52 percent agreed, up from 30 percent in 2015),
was placing greater financial strain on their businesses. 68 A 2016 study of compliance officers by Thompson
Reuters found that, consistent with prior years, 67 percent of firms expect senior compliance staff to cost more
as demand for experienced capacity rises. 69 A 2017 compliance risk study by Accenture of 150 leading
compliance officers in financial institutions across the globe found that 89 percent of institutions project
investment in compliance-related capabilities to rise over the next two years, noting increasing complexity in
the compliance risk ecosystem which will require further investment in skills.70 The study was highlighted in an
April, 2017 article in Forbes Magazine, which notes that compliance costs are rising for financial institutions as
new risks emerge.71 A review of IMF Article IV discussions suggest that many countries expressed concern
about increases in the cost, processing time or scrutiny of their CBRs.72
Cross border banking activities are important components of a cohesive global financial system and important
to linking emerging markets to that system. Many of these activities are underpinned by CBRs, through which
banks provide payment services for each other, enabling cross-border payments, foreign currency settlements
and access to foreign financial systems. A joint fact sheet by the U.S. Department of Treasury and Federal
banking agencies states: “The Global Financial System, trade flows and economic development rely on
correspondent banking relationships.”73 The Wolfsberg Group defines correspondent banking as “the provision
of a current or other liability account, and related services, to another financial institution, including affiliates,
used for the execution of third-party payments and trade finance, as well as its own cash clearing, liquidity
management and short-term borrowing or investment needs in a particular currency.” 74 The Committee on
Payment and Market Infrastructures (CPMI), a group of central bank representatives housed under the Bank of
International Settlements (BIS) tasked with monitoring developments in and improving efficiencies in payment,
settlement and clearing systems, refers to correspondent banking as “an arrangement under which one bank
(correspondent) holds deposits owned by other banks (respondents) and provides payment and other services
to those respondent banks.”75 In effect, correspondent banking involves agreements or contractual
relationships between banks to provide payment services for each other, a function that is essential to the
provision of international banking services to each banks’ customers, including cross-border payments, foreign
currency settlements and access to foreign financial systems.76,77 CBRs enable trillions of dollars in daily crossborder transactions to facilitate economic activity, such as trade finance, international remittances and
financial services for global charities and non-profit organizations (NPOs). 78,79 As simultaneous reserve capital
and compliance requirements increase, cross-border banking activities become vulnerable, particularly those
underpinned by CBRs.
With the regulatory changes highlighted above, the typically-lower-margin correspondent banking business line
is more vulnerable to supply pressure. The IMF has indicated that regulatory changes, coupled with the general
post-crisis environment and macroeconomic conditions have made several large correspondent banks
structurally more risk-averse.80 In a July 2016 report, the IMF wrote: “A lack of clarity on the scope of customer
due diligence requirements, including whether there is a need to conduct due diligence on a customer’s
customer, can lead to a decision to terminate CBRs … [as can] conflicting regulatory or legal requirements,
notably between customer due diligence and data protection and privacy.” 81 As discussed further in Section 6,
the IMF’s 2017 board paper highlights actions taken by FATF and BCBS to address the need for greater clarity,
also noting that some global banks still find regulatory expectations “unclear, inconsistently communicated,
unevenly implemented by individual examiners,” and as such, regulatory uncertainty remains.82 The same IMF
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2017 report indicates that there have been few, if any, cases where confirmed losses in CBRs have led to
systemic economic risk, but it does indicate that IMF staff remains watchful.
In 2014, IFC noted signs of potential de-risking in correspondent banking activity, pointing to a new wave of
challenges with respect to availability of financing for emerging market banks.83 In 2014, IFC assessed the
sentiments of global and regional banks via a survey of 333 members (both correspondent and respondent
banks) of its Global Trade Finance Program (GTFP) across 107 countries (both emerging markets and OECD
countries). The GTFP is an initiative launched in 2005 to facilitate trade in emerging markets by providing risk
mitigation to global banks to extend their capacity to provide credit in emerging markets. Sixty percent of GTFPconfirming banks said they had not increased their overall lines for emerging market banks over the last six
months. In cases of CBR reductions, rising compliance costs and country or counterparty bank risk factors are
the most commonly cited reasons. Seventy percent of confirming banks said they had seen a rise in
compliance costs in the last three years, and 66 percent expected compliance costs to continue to rise in the
next six months. A follow-up IFC survey of emerging market respondent banks in 2016 supported prior findings
and showed increasing pessimism about the availability of correspondent lines and the negative impacts of derisking.84 Compared to findings in the IFC’s survey of the same respondent group in the prior year, the
percentage of bank survey participants anticipating near-term decreases in their CBRs increased from 3
percent in 2015 to 22 percent in 2016.85
Beyond IFC, data from multiple sources suggests that some correspondent banks are de-risking from certain
markets and customers. It appears that many correspondents have opted to conclude relationships that are
considered higher risk, less profitable or unproductively complex, or those which constitute an unsustainable
combination of the three. Instead of managing the risks associated with maintaining ongoing customer or
counterparty bank relationships, correspondents may decide to exit these relationships entirely if revenue
potential no longer warrants the cost and risk required to generate that revenue. Systematic, recurring and
consistent global data that objectively verifies the number of CBRs is not readily available; in their absence,
many stakeholders are engaged in learning what they can, particularly if their position provides unique access
to useful information. Numerous surveys have provided insight into how these new requirements were
affecting business decision making:
•

•
•

•
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A 2014 report—among the earliest to assess the challenge of de-risking—conducted by the Basel
Institute on Governance, Bankers Association for Finance and Trade (BAFT), the British Bankers’
Association (BBA), the International Chamber of Commerce (ICC), IIF and the Wolfsberg Group noted
that “AML/CFT and other financial crime risks are causing banks to withdraw from or reduce their
exposure to certain countries, customer sectors, products, business lines and markets.”86
A 2014 survey of 17 international clearing banks led by BBA found that since 2011, many thousands
of relationships have been closed with an average per-bank decline of approximately 7.5 percent.87
The European Central Bank’s (ECB) 2015 survey of 22 correspondent banks across eight euro-area
countries found participants’ relationships with respondent banks had decreased steadily over the
previous 13 years.88
A 2015 World Bank survey found that globally, CBRs have been on the decline, and that certain
financial products are clearly effected.89 The survey included 110 banking authorities, 20 large banks
and 170 smaller local and regional banks across 91 jurisdictions. In roughly half of jurisdictions (49 of
91), the banking authorities and slightly more local and regional banks indicated a decline in CBRs.
Three-quarters of large correspondent banks surveyed said they had reduced their CBRs. Issues
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related to compliance with CDD requirements are most commonly cited as the cause of the decline in
CBRs.
In a 2016 IIF and Ernst & Young survey, participant banks said capital, liquidity and leverage changes
under Basel III are causing them to rethink their business models. 90 Over 48 percent said they have
exited or are planning to exit business lines, and 27 percent said they are leaving specific countries.
In a 2016 survey conducted jointly by ACAMS and LexisNexis, 30 percent of participants said their
institution had implemented more stringent standards for accepting customers. 91 Forty percent said
their bank was leaving specific geographic areas, with the top two reasons being that the segment was
no longer within the firm’s risk appetite (56 percent) or that the cost of compliance made the segment
unprofitable (51 percent).
According to the ICC’s 2016 global trade and finance survey, which covers 357 respondent banks in
109 countries, 35 percent of participants reported experiencing termination of CBRs.92
On behalf of the United Kingdom’s Financial Conduct Authority, U.K.-based law firm John Howell & Co.
surveyed 64 global correspondent banks and did deep dives into four banks’ (one global and three
U.K.-based) account turnover patterns for 2011–2014.93 John Howell & Co. found that over the last
three years, CBRs have been exited at an accelerated rate.
Recently published research from Accuity indicates that CBRs fell globally by 25 percent between
2009 and 2016.94
Also recently published research from the McKinsey Global Institute noted declining correspondent
banking relationships since 2011, accompanied by other forms of cross border banking and foreign
exchange trading.95

SWIFT data shows some decrease in CBRs and CBR volume between 2011–2015, as well as a decrease in
active corespondents between 2011 and 2016, with all regions experiencing a continuous decline since 2013;
country data highlights the effect on emerging markets. The Society for Worldwide Interbank Financial
Telecommunication (SWIFT) is a platform through which a significant portion of global cross-border financial
transactions are conducted. CPMI performed analysis on monthly SWIFT messaging data relevant to
correspondent banking between 2011 and 2015, incorporating the number of SWIFT messages sent and
received, as well as the nominal dollar value of each and count of active counterparty relationships.96 The
analysis confirmed at least some decrease in the number of active correspondents in over 120 of 204
jurisdictions, with the decline exceeding 10 percent for over 40 of them.97 It shows an uptick in the number of
transactions between early 2011 and mid-2012, with then a moderate increase through 2015, as well as a
reduction in the nominal dollar value of total transactions. Notwithstanding accompanying data limitations,1
both the number of CBRs and dollar value of transactions are important indicators since most banks manage
their correspondent banking businesses through relationship counts and the dollar value of respondent line
limits; operational strategy in the correspondent banking space focuses less on the number of transactions
that pass through those relationships/line limits. An IFC staff review of CPMI’s data summary by country 98
indicates that over half of emerging markets and islands2 experienced a reduction in the number of CBRs and

1

Note this nominal, dollar-based value data is subject to various limitations, such as exchange rate fluctuations.

2

Countries include: Afghanistan, Albania, Angola, Argentina, Armenia, Aruba, Azerbaijan, Bahamas, Bahrain, Bangladesh, Barbados,
Belarus, Belize, Benin, Bermuda, Bhutan, Bolivia, Bonaire, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Botswana, Brazil, Bulgaria, Burkina Faso, Burundi,
Cambodia, Cameroon, Cape Verde, Central African Republic, Chad, Chile, China, Colombia, Comoros, Congo, Democratic Republic of
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total dollar value transmitted between 2011 and 2015. The Financial Stability Board recently concluded
analysis of SWIFT data, finding that between 2011 and 2016, the number of active correspondents, as
measured by SWIFT message traffic, follows a downward trend with all regions except South Asia and has
experienced a continuous decline since 2013. 99
Further interpreting CPMI’s findings, the IMF indicates that globally, total dollar values of correspondent
payment flows between 2010 and 2015 have remained fairly stable and economic activity has been “largely”
unaffected100; 2016 data was not available for IMF’s analysis. There remains reason for concern, given the
complexity of CBRs and the potentially less-visible cumulative effects of individual CBR closures throughout
emerging markets. Both CPMI and the IMF raise concerns regarding the concentration of correspondent
relationships,101,102 which could present challenges in emerging markets with transaction costs,
stability/alternative sources of correspondent support, managing multiple currency settlements and providing
support for the total dollar volume of transactions. A review of IMF Article IV discussions suggest that many
countries expressed concern about increases in the cost, processing time or scrutiny of their CBRs. 103 In
addition, there remains a concern that concentration of CBRs presents and potentially exacerbates financial
system vulnerability. Finally, the extent to which reductions in CBRs may be a lead indicator of future
challenges with correspondent banking is undetermined, as is the realization of the potential that multiple
macro-financial channels could be adversely affected by withdrawal of CBRs and/or other CBR stress. In many
cases, where CBRs remain, respondents face new limitations. If not cancelled entirely, correspondents are
setting new minimum activity thresholds, passing on higher costs to respondents or pressuring respondents to
limit their exposure to certain high-risk customers. Below certain activity thresholds, correspondents may be
unable to recover the costs of account maintenance and management (plus a margin) and, in these cases,
some correspondents are deciding to close accounts. In some cases, some correspondents have taken the
step of pressuring respondent banks to limit their exposure to certain categories of customers in order to
maintain a CBR. The World Bank’s 2015 survey found that several smaller banks reported severing ties with
money- or value-transfer services to maintain CBRs.104
Some emerging market respondent banks do not receive clear explanations for being de-risked, and many find
recent regulatory complexity challenging. The ICC’s 2016 survey found that in many cases of CBR termination,
local banks did not receive explanations for terminated CBRs, hindering their ability to respond or adjust. 105
The ICC found that compliance measures are disrupting banking relationships, with 35 percent of local banks
reporting having experienced termination of CBRs due to compliance measures. The percentage of participants
citing AML/CFT compliance as a significant impediment has increased over the years (reaching 90 percent this
year), and the vast majority (83 percent) said they expect compliance requirements to continue to increase. As

Congo, Costa Rica, Cote d’Ivoire, Croatia, Curacao, Cyprus, Czech Republic, Djibouti, Dominica, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, Egypt, El
Salvador, Equatorial Guinea, Eritrea, Ethiopia, Fiji, French Polynesia, Gabon, Georgia, Ghana, Greece, Grenada, Guatemala, Guinea,
Guinea-Bissau, Guyana, Haiti, Honduras, Hungary, India, Indonesia, Iraq, Jamaica, Jordan, Kazakhstan, Kenya, Kiribati, Kyrgyz Republic,
Laos, Lebanon, Lesotho, Liberia, Libya, Macedonia, Madagascar, Malawi, Malaysia, Maldives, Mali, Mauritania, Mauritius, Mexico,
Moldova, Mongolia, Morocco, Mozambique, Myanmar, Namibia, Nepal, New Caledonia, Nicaragua, Niger, Nigeria, Oman, Pakistan, Papua
New Guinea, Paraguay, Peru, Philippines, Poland, Romania, Russia, Rwanda, Samoa, Sao Tome, Senegal, Serbia, Seychelles, Sierra Leone,
Slovakia, Slovenia, Solomon Islands, South Africa, South Sudan, Sri Lanka, St. Lucia, St. Vincent, Sudan, Suriname, Swaziland, Syria,
Tajikistan, Tanzania, Thailand, Timor Lest, Togo, Tonga, Trinidad and Tobago, Tunisia, Turkey, Turkmenistan, Turks and Caicos, Tuvalu,
Uganda, Ukraine, Uruguay, Uzbekistan, Vanuatu, Venezuela, Vietnam, Yemen, Zambia, Zimbabwe.
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their cross-border counterparty banks face the financing challenges outlined above, many local emerging
market banks are finding it difficult to absorb regulatory compliance requirements as well. 106
Concerned about the decline in CBRs and its effects on financial inclusion, the G-20 and the Financial Stability
Board (FSB) requested that the World Bank study the reduction of CBRs, which was ultimately translated into
an FSB action plan. The IMF, the CPMI, the Payments Market Practice Group (PMPG), FATF, the Wolfsberg
Group, the IIF, the Basel Institute on Governance, BAFT, BBA and ICC have also been involved to support the
clarification of existing guidance on how regulators ought to monitor financial institutions in their jurisdictions.
Building on the analyses led by the World Bank, the G-20 has approved a four-point FSB action plan to assess
and address the decline in CBRs. The FSB is coordinating efforts to further examine the dimensions and
implications of the issue, including improving data collection on the scale of withdrawal, its causes and effects,
and clarifying regulatory expectations, including through guidance by the FATF and the Basel Committee.107
Guidance by FATF on correspondent banking issued in October 2016108 and Basel in November 2016109
sought to clarify earlier recommendations; however, industry associations such as the IIF and BAFT expressed
concern regarding the generalization of risk, particularly the classification of “high risk” associated with all
forms of cross-border correspondent banking. 110
The multilateral efforts noted above are part of a broad effort supported by the G-20 to mitigate the potentially
detrimental consequences of de-risking on financial inclusion among the world’s poor. New forms of financial
exclusion are occurring as an unintended consequence of managing financial crime-related risks, with an
existing and increasing impact on correspondent banking and trade finance, and many new corporate and
small and medium enterprise (SME) entrants into international markets experiencing difficulties.111 “A decline
in the number of correspondent banking relationships is a source of concern for the international community
because it may affect the ability to send and receive international payments, or drive some payment flows
underground, with potential consequences on growth, financial inclusion, as well as the stability and integrity
of the financial system,” the FSB has written.112
Changes under consideration by European regulators, as well as some proposed in the United States, have the
potential to improve collaboration and bring about convergence in compliance requirements. In February
2017, through a revision of the European Union’s (EU) 2015/849 Directive on the prevention of the use of the
financial system for the purposes of money laundering or terrorist financing, EU lawmakers voted in February
for tougher AML rules that would cover virtual currencies, trusts and prepaid cards, maintenance of records of
relevant entity ownership (beneficial ownership) as part of CFT efforts and a broader clampdown on tax
avoidance (the so-called Revision of the European Parliament and Council of the EU’s 2015 Anti-Money
Laundering Directive).113,114 The rules, which are before national governments for approval, would give tax
authorities access to national AML information and require EU member states to create centralized registers of
information about bank and payment-account holders. EU citizens could readily access said registers without
having to demonstrate a legitimate interest or probable cause for doing so, promoting transparency and
accessibility of information. During the same month, the Clearing House, a trade association representing
some of the largest U.S. banks, put forth a proposal for significant changes to regulations regarding how
financial institutions investigate and report potential criminal activity. 115 Their recommendations include
raising the minimum thresholds for filing suspicious activity reports, centralizing the supervision and
examination of AML/CFT compliance, and collecting raw but anonymized data in bulk. The Clearing House
contends that these changes would facilitate the screening and detection of suspicious activity on a real-time
basis across institutions, including international transactions.
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Several drivers of de-risking seem likely to continue and may hamper efforts to expand financial inclusion. With
the majority of AML and KYC regulation written before the digital age, additional changes are expected as
regulators adapt to the 21st-century economy. Ongoing changes to and tightening of compliance requirements
in any single jurisdiction, along with divergence in level of enforcement, requires additional time, resources and
costs to adapt, including time spent engaging directly with regulators. In a 2015 webinar, Steve Pulley,
managing director of client onboarding and KYC solutions at Thomson Reuters, hinted at continued changes to
compliance needs. “The industry is fundamentally resourced for yesterday’s KYC challenge, not tomorrow’s,”
Pulley said.116 Continuous increases in costs for managing compliance risk may push more banks to further
disengage from certain customers and customer segments—leaving them outside the financial system and
unable to contribute to the economic development of their countries. In addition, compliance-related
complexity may continue to increase as, among other reasons, institutions incorporate new forms of risk, such
as cyber risk.117
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SECTION 2. EMPIRICAL SURVEY STRATEGY AND DATA DESCRIPTION
This paper examines the relationship between increasing compliance costs and correspondent bank derisking, among other challenges, and the ability of private-sector banks in emerging markets to continue
providing international banking services to their customers. As the largest private sector development
institution in the world, IFC has built strong relationships with financial institutions, real-sector companies,
government officials and representatives of regulatory bodies throughout its 60-year history. To contribute to
the global dialogue, identify solutions for the challenges presented by de-risking, expand financial inclusion
and ultimately increase its impact on financial sector development, IFC harnessed its global client network to
collect data and capture the experiences from a broad set of private-sector emerging market banks through
the 2017 Correspondent Banking in Emerging Markets survey.
The IFC Financial Institutions Group, which provides investment and advisory services to banks, microfinance
institutions, mortgage and insurance companies, and other financial services providers in emerging markets,
has built a global network of hundreds of clients in more than 100 countries who rely on cross-border banking
to serve the needs of their customers and, through their customers, their countries. The cumulative effect of
cross-border transactions, services and customers, while subtle, is a powerful tool for economic stability,
growth and development. Our work with these banks has:
•
•
•
•
•

Helped strengthen financial institutions and systems
Enhanced the role of our clients in building economic growth and stability in their respective countries
Introduced environmental and social standards in their business activities, sometimes for the first
time
Reinforced the concept of responsible finance
Deepened client support for strategic customer segments important to the development agenda,
including women-owned businesses, trade finance, climate change, agri-finance, and underserved
regions, including fragile and conflict-affected ones.

Working with our clients transforms them into partners for development. Since 1956, IFC has provided $245
billion in financing to businesses in emerging markets.118 In 2015 alone, our banking clients provided 7.6
million loans to small businesses totaling $243 billion, and 51 million microloans to individuals totaling $59
billion.119 Our expertise and advice help our clients address systemic issues such as risk management,
corporate governance, the introduction of environmental and social standards, and increasingly, compliance
systems and processes. We continue to interact with our customers to better understand the implications of
regulatory changes and cross-border de-risking.
This paper seeks to enlighten the public discourse on de-risking by sharing insights gleaned from the
perspectives of IFC’s network of global emerging market financial institution clients. With a focus on emerging
markets and the experiences of private-sector banks in those markets, our analysis examines the effects of derisking from the perspective of the institutions that may be directly experiencing terminations in CBRs. The
analysis examines how IFC’s client emerging-market banks are responding to de-risking, among other external
challenges, and how experiences and responses may differ across regions, countries and institutions.
In this discussion, we present the results of the 2017 Correspondent Banking in Emerging Markets survey,
undertaken by IFC to capture both data and information from IFC client banks in 92 emerging markets. This
survey was conducted from January to February 2017 and surveys were submitted by 306 private-sector
emerging market banks (a 92 percent submission rate) holding a combined $5 trillion in assets. 120 IFC staff
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estimates using data from Moody’s, IMF’s Financial Soundness Indicators and various central bank reports
suggest that the survey participants represent approximately ten percent of emerging market banking assets,
and approximately 30 percent of banking assets in Sub-Saharan Africa. The 17 questions included in the
survey covered the following topics:
•
•
•
•
•

Changes in correspondent banking networks
External challenges and how those challenges affect emerging market banks’ ability to serve their
customers
Impacts of AML/CFT compliance
Barriers to business growth
Solutions that could help these banks navigate current challenges and grow

Appendix A provides the full text of the survey questionnaire, which covered IFC bank clients (i) that use CBRs
to provide international banking services to their customers; and (ii) in which IFC had active investments at the
start of the current fiscal year. Appendix B details the country of survey participants by region and lists the
countries represented. Appendix C offers a comprehensive overview of survey data.
Survey analysis focused primarily on the frequency of responses, as well as qualitative information obtained.
Its objectives were to:
•
•
•
•
•

Separate and assess drivers of external challenges, including CBR stress and compliance regulation
affecting banks in emerging markets
Develop an understanding of how specifically that has, in turn, affected the clients (and thus,
countries) that they serve
Understand the change in customers and customer demand for international banking services as well
as clients’ capacity to meet that demand
Assess changes in the correspondent banking networks
Collect client voice regarding the solutions that would be the most helpful to them

The survey appears to be among the first to systematically separate external drivers from an emerging market
banking perspective, as well as to source CBR change information directly from emerging market banks from
so many countries. We are among the first to assess a global set of emerging market banks to learn what is
needed from their perspective, and the first to assess, at least preliminarily, the ways in which economies have
been affected (through stress on provision of services and customers).
As with any survey-based, information-gathering efforts, there are inherent limitations—responses come
directly from banking client participants and are not audited or verified by third parties. As external countrylevel data on correspondent banking activity is limited, the team could not verify cumulative effects at a macro
level. In addition, the number of survey submissions per country ranged from 1 to twelve. Also, given that IFC’s
corporate governance standards, investment criteria and due diligence are particularly rigorous, survey
participant responses may collectively represent the scenario experienced by banks with relatively stronger
systems, controls and financial health vs. a completely representative sample of emerging market banks.
While this survey is among the first to distinguish frequency of both external challenges and business
adaptations, a link between the two is inferred and supported by some participants’ qualitative responses. It is
not explicitly proven. There is some room for causality noise, although the links are supported by survey
participant comments.
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SECTION 3. ANALYSIS AND FINDINGS
In IFC’s survey, emerging market banks provided feedback on their experiences and outlooks related to derisking drivers and effects around six broad groups. Each of these contributes to a better understanding of the
challenges that emerging market banks are facing. In addition, their answers illustrate specific de-risking
experiences—and responses—of emerging market banks, thereby contributing to a global effort to clarify this
multi-faceted problem. These groups are:
a) Access to correspondent networks: identifies trends in CBRs in emerging markets in various regions.
This provides valuable insights to a metric that has grown in importance in recent years, as concerns
about correspondent banking emerged.
b) External challenges: measures the impact of specific externally-driven challenges on banks' capacity
to serve customers, particularly compliance and changes in CBRs. This separates the extent to which
banks are affected by these two challenges versus other drivers, such as macroeconomic risk,
customer credit risk and increased capital reserve requirements. This also helps to distinguish the
nuances between the related compliance-related challenges and CBR stress.
c) Adaptions to business models in response to external challenges: shows how the response of banks to
these challenges impacts their customers, from which we can infer the effects of de-risking and new
compliance complexity.
d) Demand for international banking services: compares demand for international banking services with
banks' capacity to supply them. Since such services are the ultimate purpose of CBRs, there could be
unrealized potential for economic growth even in regions that are not facing a significant CBR
reduction.
e) Compliance challenges: details patterns in bank responses regarding compliance challenges specifics,
which can contribute to a deeper understanding and, thus, a more focused response.
f) General barriers to growth: reviews additional barriers to growth which are generally outside of the derisking sphere.
Our analysis focuses on identifying common themes and differences in the experiences of de-risking across
various groupings of emerging markets and banks. The research team divided participants by multiple
segments based on country and institutional characteristics. At the country level, these segments included
region, income per capita, size of economy (GDP), country risk, International Development Association (IDA)
eligible and Fragile and conflict-affected situations (FCS) classifications, oil-exporting countries, total imports
(in United States dollars) and import-dependent countries. At the bank level, these segments were focused on
institutional risk and size, with institution size measured by total assets, total equity and number of
international banking customers.3 Many of these segments intersect; they each represent a set that has
potential to be affected by de-risking. The objective was to determine how each segment faired relative to the

Country income levels use World Bank classifications for low-income, lower-middle-income, upper-middle-income and
high-income countries based on the most recently available GNI per capita data. Size of economy (GDP), import-dependent
countries (imports as a percentage of GDP) and institution size (by total assets, total equity and number of international
banking customers) were analyzed in quartiles. Country risk was assessed as a dummy variable for investment grade
versus non-investment grade according to Standard & Poor’s ratings as of March 2017. Oil-exporting countries was
similarly assessed as a dummy for oil exporter versus non-oil exporter.
3
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global sample and each other, as well as how the dynamics of de-risking played out within each set; how each
may have been uniquely affected. Likewise, there is variance in the number of responses to each question in
each country/bank segment; this means that a percent frequency of response is the best comparison metric,
but comparable results are particularly sensitive to the value of the ratio’s denominator. Appendix C presents
response frequency by segments for each survey question.
Survey findings suggest that drivers and effects of de-risking are subtle, complex and pervasive. While each
segment sheds light on similarities to and variance from the global results, responses indicate that banks in
every segment is facing challenges that affect their capacity to serve customers and thus help their countries
grow (Figure 3.1). Correspondent banking and compliance challenges, as well as increasing compliance costs,
affect every country and bank type. This limits the speed with which those countries can reach their unique
“next level” of development, and the depth with which they can achieve their true development potential.
Survey data conveys that the differences rest in the magnitude and complexity of challenges, the ways these
challenges are realized and, in some cases, the most effective solutions. There are also common themes that
can be lifted from IFC’s global network of emerging market banking clients. A copy of the survey in Appendix A
provides specific questions as they were asked to survey participants.
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Are regulatory challenges and/or costs
one of the biggest barriers to growth
for your bank?

Do you expect your bank’s compliancerelated expenditures to increase in
2017?
Are there any challenging aspects of
your bank’s AML/CFT/KYC compliance
efforts?

Do you expect your bank’s active
correspondent banking relationships to
decrease in 2017?

Has your capacity to meet your
customers’ requests for international
banking services decreased since
2015?
Have your bank’s active correspondent
banking relationships decreased since
2015?

Has your customers’ demand for
international banking services
increased since 2015?

During 2016, did your bank adapt its
business in a way that negatively
affected customers?

During 2016, did you have decreased
ability to serve your customers for any
reasons?

Country/Institution Segment

During 2016, did you have decreased
ability to serve your customers
because of compliance and/or CBRs?

Figure 3.1. Every Segment is Affected: Compliance Effects by Country/Institutional Segments
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Y = at least one bank in this segment indicated yes to the question in the top row.
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A. Access to correspondent Networks
Globally, just over one-quarter of survey participants indicated that the size of their active network decreased,
a notable drop (Figure 3.2). Survey participants were asked whether their number of active CBRs increased,
decreased or stayed the same from end-2015 to end-2016. Nearly three-quarters of survey participants noted
that the number of their active CBRs in 2016 was either maintained or grew. The largest share of all
participants, 39 percent, indicated that they had the same number of correspondents, and 35 percent
reported that the number of CBRs available to them increased. The frequency of reported declines marks a
notable decrease from surveys that measured CBR-related changes in prior years.

Figure 3.2. Bank Reported Changes in Number of CBRs in 2016
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Several regions and certain country types reported notable reductions in the number of CBRs during 2016.
Across regions, Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin America and the Caribbean, and Europe and Central Asia reported
declining correspondent banking networks with the greatest frequency. With 35 percent of banks in the region
experiencing a decline in CBRs, Sub-Saharan Africa was particularly affected. Over one-quarter of banks in
Europe and Central Asia, as well as in Latin America and the Caribbean, also reported decreases in the number
of correspondent relationships during 2016. A survey participant in the Middle East and North Africa region
noted: “Stricter AML/CFT policies globally [are] resulting in the exit of banking relationships.” Another reported:
“The sanctions applied to certain international banks make the operational costs more expensive and, above
all, oblige these banks to exit certain markets and cut relationships.” South Asia was relatively unaffected, with
few banks reporting declines (4 percent) and 63 percent, the largest share of any region, reporting increases in
correspondent network counterparties. However, banks in South Asia indicated a throughput problem within
their existing networks. One noted: “[SWIFT Relationship Management Applications] weren’t accepted by [our
correspondent] banks, citing lack of potential business. However, [our] clients here were eager to route
business to them.” East Asia and the Pacific, South Asia and banks from larger economies (in terms of GDP)
more frequently reported CBR increases. It is interesting to note that across many regions, an equal or greater
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number of banks reported increases than decrease. At the most basic level, this allays some concern as we
can infer that some banks are gaining capacity, helping to fill potential market gaps. However, the data does
not quantitatively assess the change in lines or line limits, and, based on prior year surveys, 121 this degree of
market fluctuation is significant and remarkable.
Notable differences arose in other country/institutional segments as well. Survey participants in high-income
countries, non-oil-exporting countries, import-dependent countries, countries with lower total imports, countries
with smaller GDP, unrated countries, smaller banks by total assets and equity, and higher-risk banks reported
that CBRs decreased more frequently than the global average. Banks in FCS, oil-exporting countries, larger
economies, non-import-dependent countries, and banks with a larger asset base reported decreases less
often. Intra-segment comparisons also provide interesting information. Non-FCS countries were more likely to
report lost CBRs, in addition to high-income countries, non-oil-exporting countries, smaller economies, and
more import-dependent countries. Smaller banks by assets or equity and higher-risk banks also experienced
CBR declines at a higher rate than the global average.
In addition, challenges with maintenance of CBRs were independently identified as a barrier to growth for
institutions across multiple countries. The survey collected qualitative responses from participants in response
to the question, “What are the biggest barriers to growth?” Thirty survey participants across 25 countries,
including 10 in Sub-Saharan Africa and eight in Latin America and the Caribbean, specifically mentioned
challenges in maintaining CBRs in their discussions of more general business growth barriers. These
challenges included the termination of CBRs; stricter limits on credit lines; high or increasing costs to maintain
these lines; and an inability to obtain new lines. Banks in low- and middle-income countries noted one or more
of these challenges at a higher rate than counterparts in high-income markets. In seven countries, including
Kenya, Lebanon, Nicaragua, Pakistan, Paraguay, and Vietnam, banks indicated that CBR-related challenges
were their sole obstacle to growth. A survey participant from a smaller economy in the East Asia and the Pacific
wrote that international banks have no interest in starting relationships with any financial institutions in their
country, leaving that market’s banks unable to grow. One bank shared this anecdote: “Establishing new lines
with correspondent banks has been a challenging task … This has hindered some of our clients’ international
business activities, especially for extended-tenor transactions beyond one year.”
A large majority of survey participants expect their correspondent networks to grow or remain the same in
2017 (Figure 3.3). Eighty-nine percent of survey participants indicated that they expect the number of
correspondent connections to increase or stay the same in 2017. The largest share, over 46 percent, said they
expect their correspondent networks to grow and a slightly smaller share, 43 percent, said they anticipate
maintaining their relationship count at the same level. Just 11 percent of survey participants reported that
their number of active CBRs is likely to fall.
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Figure 3.3. Bank Outlook for Changes in Number of CBRs in 2017
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Globally, survey participants tended to be more optimistic about their access to CBRs than their experience
indicated. Globally, 75 percent of banks which experienced CBR declines in 2016 said they actually expect
growth (22 percent) or maintenance (53 percent) of their relationships going forward. Only 25 percent of banks
that experienced reductions said they expected to continue experiencing cuts. A further 11 banks had not
experienced decreases in 2016 but expected to see reductions in 2017.
Survey participant expectations also contrast with indications from many cross-border correspondent banks,
as detailed in Section 1, which report that correspondents are making significant reductions in the number of
cross-border correspondent relationships. A smaller share of participants said they experienced declines than
the share that indicated the same in a 2016 ICC survey. 122 The ICC’s assessment found that 35 percent of
emerging market respondents in their sample surveyed had experienced decreases in CBRs.
Among all regions and country types, no group had more than 15 percent expecting declines in relationships in
2017. Europe and Central Asia had the least optimistic outlook, with 15 percent anticipating declines and 48
percent expecting to hold flat. Expectations of reductions were also slightly above the global average in Latin
America and the Caribbean at 12 percent. The correspondent network outlook among survey participants in
both East Asia and the Pacific and South Asia was significantly positive, with 67 percent of survey participants
in both regions expecting increases, and 4 percent of survey participants predicting decreases. In all segments
considered, there were no remarkable deviations from the global outlook. Banks in investment-grade countries
and banks in countries with larger total imports were more likely to forecast further drops than their intrasegment peers.
B. External Challenges
Seventy-two percent of survey participants indicated that they faced specific external challenges which
decreased their ability to serve customers in 2016 (Figure 3.4). These banks noted that they experienced at
least one obstacle to serving their customers last year. Banks across multiple segments reported rates of
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decreased ability that differed notably from the global trend. Across regions, banks in Sub-Saharan Africa and
the Middle East and North Africa more frequently reported decreased capacity to serve customers, while banks
in Europe and Central Asia and South Asia less frequently reported obstacles. A bank in East Asia and the
Pacific identified the following challenges: “Country risk rating and a general risk aversion (ignorance)
approach by most international banks.”

Figure 3.4. Bank Reported that External Challenges Hindered Ability to Serve Customers
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Compared to global results, survey participants in both low- and high-income countries4 indicated challenges
with notably higher frequencies, as did smaller banks by assets and customers, and higher-risk banks. In
addition, within segments, banks in IDA countries more frequently indicated external challenges. Banks in
countries with more total imports, as well as larger and lower-risk banks, reported external challenges less
often. In terms of specific country credit ratings, banks in countries just below investment grade (S&P BB+)
more often reported a reduced ability to serve customers than those banks in countries just above the
investment-grade threshold (S&P BBB-).
Survey participants who reported a stable or increased ability to serve customers offered insight on drivers of
success. In the face of obstacles identified above, 28 percent of banks were still able to maintain or grow their
customer service capacity. Among these survey participants, strong capital, innovative products and services,
and increased staff and/or branches were the most common contributors to their performance. A few
members of this group cautioned that, as increased compliance requirements have not yet affected their
business results, they expect future growth could be constrained.
The most frequently cited driver for a reduction in banks’ ability to serve their customers was compliance
requirements and correspondent network issues. (Figure 3.5). Of survey participants that indicated a reduction
in ability to serve their customers in 2016, 72 percent globally indicated decreased ability and attributed this
reduction in whole or part to compliance requirements (56 percent) or changes in CBRs (44 percent). With
respect to compliance requirements, banks indicated that AML/CFT and/or KYC requirements imposed by

4

Given available data for this question, the sample size for high-income countries was 12 banks.
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national regulators, local regulators or cross-border correspondents, and/or increased costs related to these
compliance requirements were responsible for their declining ability to serve customers. Among the specific
challenges with CBRs noted by participants were reductions in the number of active CBRs, reductions in line
limits available from active CBRs, and limited alternatives to existing CBRs. A number of survey participants
also selected market competition and pricing, customer credit risk, macroeconomic risk, and availability of
foreign exchange in the local market.

Figure 3.5. Bank Reported These Reasons for Reduced Ability to Serve Customers
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Survey participants in four out of six regions identified at least one compliance challenge most frequently, and
at least one CBR challenge was among the top three in five out of six regions (Figure 3.6). Banks in four out of
six regions most often noted at least one (often several) compliance requirement as a challenge, with Middle
East and North Africa and East Asia and the Pacific exceeding a frequency of 75 percent. In five of the six
regions, banks identified at least one CBR challenge as the second most frequent response. Market
competition and/or pricing was the most often cited obstacle in Latin America and the Caribbean. Sub-Saharan
Africa most often noted foreign exchange availability as a challenge. Increased customer risk was among the
top three most frequent response in East Asia and the Pacific, Latin America and the Caribbean and South
Asia.
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Figure 3.6. Three Reasons Most Frequently Reported for Reduced Ability to Serve Customers, by Region
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Taking a different view of the data, banks often identified more than one challenge, and often more than one
specific compliance or CBR challenge, including multiple challenge selections by banks in the compliance and
CBR space. Specific challenges ranged from specific sources of updated compliance requirements (national
vs. cross-border correspondent banks) to increased costs, reduced number of relationships, line limits or
alternatives for CBRs. Compliance and CBR challenges accounted for 53% of all challenges identified globally
and ranked in the top three most frequently selected across all regions.
There were also a handful of notable variations with respect to compliance and CBR-related obstacles across a
number of country and institutional segments. Compared to global averages, low-income country (LIC) banks,
smaller banks (by total equity) and higher-risk banks mentioned compliance requirements less often, but
considered CBR challenges and increased customer credit risk more often. Larger banks and countries with
higher imports or higher risk mentioned compliance challenges more often, but foreign exchange availability
less frequently (as did larger economies). Foreign exchange availability was selected more frequently by
smaller and higher-risk banks, as well as countries with a smaller imports and unrated countries. LIC and
higher-risk banks more frequently noted geopolitical or macroeconomic issues, while smaller banks in terms of
assets mentioned market competition and pricing. For intra-segment comparisons, compared to those in nonIDA countries, banks in IDA countries less often mentioned compliance requirements and more often
mentioned CBR challenges, as well as market competition and/or pricing, as reasons for their decreased
ability to serve their banking customers. When considering bank size by total assets, smaller banks most
frequently noted market competition/pricing as an obstacle compared to all other bank sizes.
Beyond compliance and CBR, investment-grade and non-investment-grade countries displayed frequency
variance in other areas. Compared to the global average, non-investment-grade countries less often cited
geopolitical or macroeconomic risk and limited foreign exchange as a reason which decreased their bank’s
ability to serve their customers. The same pattern arises for increased capital requirements: relatively more
investment-grade banks cited these reasons, while non-investment-grade banks mentioned increased capital
requirements less often than the global average of 8 percent. Among other segments, banks in LIC, FCS
countries, IDA countries and countries with higher import dependence, as well as larger banks, reported
reduced ability to respond to customer needs at a higher rate than the global average.
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There are differences in the complexity of the challenges that banks in various segments are facing, where
complexity is measured by the number of obstacles to serving customers that were selected. Sixty-one percent
of banks globally selected between zero and two specific challenges, while 25 percent faced more than three
challenges and 12 percent faced five or more. Among country groups that had notable variations from the
global average, 53 percent of LIC and 56 percent of banks in Sub-Saharan Africa (46 banks in 22 counties)
mentioned three or more reasons. Banks in Latin America and the Caribbean indicated the least complexity,
with only 23 percent of participants indicating more than three challenges. A bank in Europe and Central Asia
articulated an example of the complexity of challenges many banks face, citing “the general global geopolitical
situation; sanctions that prevent an active use of funds from international partners; [currency] volatility; credit
risk growth; and a growth trend in NPLs.”

C. Adaptations to Business Models in Response to External Challenges
Sixty-five percent of survey participants indicated that they adapted their business in a way that reduced
benefits to customer offerings in 2016 (Figure 3.7) in response to external challenges. These banks reported
either that they reduced the number of customers served or that they executed one or more business
adaptations that would ultimately reduce the benefits provided to their customers (for example, reduced
product offerings). Note that the connection between external challenges identified and business adaptations
is inferred and supported by survey participant comments; however, the link has not been statistically or
explicitly proven, and thus there is some room for causality noise. Compared to the global trend, banks in SubSaharan Africa and the Middle East and North Africa more frequently reported some form of retrenchment.
Figure 3.7. Bank Reported Business Model Adaptations that Reduced Benefits to Customers
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Thirty-five percent of survey participants indicated that adaptations did not negatively affect customers, and
many of these banks grew. In general, banks that indicated growth said that this trend was driven by efforts to
capture increased market share by increasing staffing, expanding their branch network, reducing rates, or
increasing product offerings through innovation and quality improvements.
Meanwhile, among the majority of banks that retrenched, the most frequently taken actions were to reduce
lending, increase pricing or reduce the number of customers (Figure 3.8). Survey participants noted a
multitude of adaptations made in 2016 to adjust their business model in response to a changing environment.
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The two most common responses—reducing overall customer lending and/or limits, and increasing rates or
fees charged to customers—were reported by over 40 percent of banks. Other adaptations included reductions
in the number of customers served (reported by nearly 30 percent), as well as cross-border coverage,
geographic coverage or offerings of specific products and services.
Figure 3.8. Business Adaptations Executed by Banks
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The distribution of adaptations differed significantly region to region, with reduced lending/limits, reduced
customers served and increased rates/fees among the top three in all regions (Figure 3.9). Sub-Saharan Africa
reported several adaptations with higher frequencies than the global averages. Banks in Europe and Central
Asia noted reductions in geographic coverage more frequently (22 percent) than their global peers. Banks in
the Middle East and North Africa also reported reduced cross-border coverage with 29 percent frequency,
more than double the global average.
Figure 3.9. Top 3 Business Adaptations, by Region
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Also notable is the complexity of the retrenchment region to region. Over one quarter of banks in Europe and
Central Asia, Middle East and North Africa, and Sub-Saharan Africa selected four or more adaptations.
Differences in adaptations emerged across a number of segments. In comparison to global averages, LIC
banks more frequently reduced line limits, increased charges or reduced their customer base. Meanwhile,
banks in high-income countries more frequently reduced the number of customers, cross-border coverage or
geographic coverage. Large banks were more likely to reduce cross-border coverage and less likely to reduce
their number of customers or line limits or increase charges; smaller banks more frequently reduced their
customer base or geographic coverage. FCS country banks increased charges more often, but banks in nonFCS countries were more likely to reduce their customer base. Banks in oil-exporting countries were more likely
to adapt by reducing line limits than non-oil exporting country banks.
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Many banks dismissed customers in 2016, and importers and exporters were most frequently affected.
Globally, 19 percent of survey participants indicated that they reduced the number of customers in 2016.
Except for the two Asian regions, 20 percent or more of banks in all other regions reported customer
reductions. Of participants that said they reduced the number of customers served, firms engaged in import
and/or export activities were most commonly affected—by 44 percent of banks in this segment (Figure 3.10).
Retail customers were impacted at a similar rate (39 percent) and at a higher rate than their corporate
counterparts, both larger firms and SMEs. Other customers that were noted as dismissed include financial
institutions and NPOs. Furthermore, banks that detailed specific product offerings most frequently reported
reducing letter of credits (LC) and issuance of foreign currency bank drafts, both of which are commonly used
in the financing of cross-border trade transactions. One real-sector agricultural processing firm has faced this
challenge, noting to IFC: “When you are in Africa, no one wants to work with you without a confirmed letter of
credit.”
Figure 3.10. Among Banks that Reduced Client Coverage, These Segments Saw Customer Reductions
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D. Demand for International Banking Services
Globally, demand appears to be outpacing capacity to meet that demand: in 2016, more banks reported
increased demand for international banking services than increased capacity to meet demand. Survey
participants reported providing international banking services to approximately four million customers,
including over half a million SMEs.5 Globally, 44 percent of banks reported increased demand for international
banking services in 2016, and 37 percent indicated that demand stayed the same (Figure 3.11).
Simultaneously, 38 percent of banks indicated that capacity to meet demand has increased, while 45 percent
said that their capacity remained the same and 17 percent reported a decrease.
There was regional, country and institutional segment variance in frequency of demand changes. Regionally,
banks in South Asia (65 percent), East Asia and the Pacific (63 percent) and Sub-Saharan Africa (53 percent)
most frequently reported increases in customer demand, while among banks in the Middle East and North
Africa (48 percent), Europe and Central Asia (45 percent) and Latin America and the Caribbean (43 percent),
demand was expected to stay the same.

224 survey participants provided data for the number of customers that they have provided international banking
services to in 2016. It is likely that a higher question response rate would significantly increase the total number of
customers reported.
5
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Figure 3.11. Customer Demand for International Banking Service vs. Bank Capacity to Meet Customer Demand
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Certain segments more frequently reported increased demand. Compared to the global average, demand
increased more frequently in IDA and FCS countries. Demand also increased more frequently in countries with
lower income per capita, lower GDP or lower total imports, as well as in unrated countries, and among banks
with a larger number of international banking customers. Intra-segment, the most notable variance was
between country income levels, investment-grade and non-investment-grade or unrated countries, GDP and
number of international banking customers. Demand decreased more frequently in countries with less import
dependency or lower-income and among smaller, riskier banks. Demand decreased less frequently in lowermiddle-income countries, as well as among banks with a greater number of international banking customers.
Notably, no banks in South Asia indicated that demand had decreased.
There were also differences in capacity across regions and country and institutional segments. Compared to
the global averages, banks in Sub-Saharan Africa (28 percent) and Latin America and the Caribbean (18
percent) more frequently indicated that their capacity was decreasing. Comparing segments to global response
rates, low-income and unrated countries indicated their capacity had decreased more frequently, as did
smaller economies, countries with less total imports, higher-risk banks, and banks with fewer international
banking customers. Within segments, LIC, unrated countries, smaller markets, and higher-risk or smaller (by
assets) banks more frequently reported decreased capacity than their intra-sub-group peers. Banks in lowerrisk countries and smaller or higher-risk banks, among others, reported capacity increases less frequently.
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In many cases, as demand is rising, capacity to meet that demand is not increasing. Globally, among those
banks facing increased demand, 30 percent reported that their capacity to meet demand for their services
would stay the same (20 percent) or decrease (10 percent). Specifically, banks in Sub-Saharan Africa, Latin
America and the Caribbean, Europe and Central Asia, and East Asia and the Pacific saw demand rising more
frequently than their capacity to fulfill that demand. Over half of banks in the Middle East North Africa (50
percent), Latin America and the Caribbean (55 percent), and Europe and Central Asia (60 percent) maintained
capacity at the same level as prior years.
Some banks identified specific reasons for changes in customers’ demand or their own ability to meet that
demand. Among banks that reported increased demand, many attributed the growth to increased trade in their
country or an increased customer base. Banks from Bangladesh, Dominican Republic, India, Kenya, Lebanon,
Malawi, Nepal, Pakistan, Panama, Paraguay, Vietnam and Zambia indicated increased demand driven by
increases in trade volumes. For those banks whose capacity decreased, they attributed the decreases to
stricter regulations, increasing compliance requirements or higher capital requirements. For those banks
whose capacity increased, they attributed this trend to increased capital, stronger relationships with
correspondent banks, more correspondent banks, increased credit limits from correspondent banks,
investment in compliance or robust trade activities.

E. Compliance Challenges
The survey also collected banks’ independently written responses for a broader perspective on their barriers to
business growth in the current global environment, beyond obstacles related specifically to compliance.
Emerging market banks commonly noted AML/CFT regulations and/or KYC requirements as a barrier to
growth. The IFC survey asked survey participants, broadly, “What are the biggest barriers to growth for your
bank?” In response, one-quarter of all banks indicated that the implementation and/or costs of international or
domestic regulations regarding compliance or capital reserve requirements represented a significant barrier to
business growth (Figure 3.12). This was the second most common challenge globally, after macroeconomic
conditions, which was named by 41 percent of participants.123 Banks in East Asia and the Pacific and South
Asia were less likely to name regulations as a barrier than their counterparts in other regions. Institutions in
low- and lower-middle-income countries were more likely to face growth challenges from regulations than those
in upper-middle- and high-income countries. However, no bank mentioned regulatory requirements as its only
growth barrier. It was most commonly discussed alongside macroeconomic conditions, internal business
barriers and market competition.
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Figure 3.12. Most Commonly Cited Barriers to Growth
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Specifically regarding compliance-related efforts, systems and technology implementation were a primary
concern. IFC asked its emerging market bank partners about the most challenging aspects of their
AML/CFT/KYC compliance efforts. The 10 most common responses among all participants are noted in Figure
3.13, and the most frequently mentioned challenge was implementation or maintenance of software and
technology required to monitor for compliance or lack of automation in this area (27 percent). Banks in Latin
America and the Caribbean and Middle East and North Africa expressed the greatest concern about systems
management. Several banks indicated they were in the process of implementing formal AML/CFT reporting
and/or KYC systems and noted that, in the absence of these systems, they were required to manually verify
customer identities against sanctions, politically exposed persons (PEP) and other blacklists.

Figure 3.13. Most Challenging Aspects of AML/CFT/KYC Implementation
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Reports for regulators and correspondents also had to be produced manually. Challenges continued postimplementation as well, as AML/CFT reporting and/or KYC systems had to be linked to core banking systems,
upgraded in response to new or changing requirements, and updated to reflect changes to customer data and
status. One survey participant in Latin America and the Caribbean described the challenges created by the
implementation of new systems and processes. These challenges included “reinforcing our KYC process to
ensure the acceptance of new customers as a result of the new investigations of the federal police; developing
new processes to capture aliens and report them to other jurisdictions; conducting face-to-face training for
AML/CFT matters; improving monitoring of AML/CFT rules; and investing in training and courses for the AML
team,” the bank wrote.
Incomplete or inadequate customer information was also a problem. The limited availability of certain
information about customers was the second most commonly cited aspect across all participants (20 percent).
Many banks operate in an environment where there is no centralized database to validate customer identities
or national data privacy laws that limit information sharing between regulators and banks. These hurdles make
it more difficult and time-consuming to identify the ownership structures and ultimate beneficial owners (UBOs)
of firms— decreasing the chance that correspondents will be willing to take on the risk of doing business with
them. In Sub-Saharan Africa, the customer information deficit was most often mentioned as a compliance
challenge. In six countries, including Cameroon, Guinea, Liberia and Tanzania, poor or non-existent national
identification requirements exacerbated difficulties in properly identifying transaction parties. 124 In three
countries, a lack of adequate and sequential numbering of residences and businesses added to the
identification challenge. Some banks mentioned that verifying identities and addresses was a particular
problem for customers in rural areas.
As a result, banks faced challenges in getting customers to respond to requests and saw their business
reduced. Seventeen percent of banks cited that the resources needed to monitor AML/CFT risks and/or
customers (via KYC systems) were significant, and banks in East Asia and the Pacific most often noted
resource requirements as a pressing issue. Globally, 8 percent of banks said that they faced difficulties in
obtaining information directly from customers. In some cases, customers did not fill out KYC surveys
completely or simply did not respond to information requests. These non-responses added to the challenge of
building customer profiles and providing staff with high-quality and reliable customer data that can be used to
detect suspicious behavior or transactions. In other instances, customers stopped doing business entirely.
Because the CDD needs of correspondents may differ from transaction to transaction, information requests to
emerging market banks’ customers were often disaggregated, sporadic and unpredictable. The complexity of
these requests often had the effect of increasing transaction processing time, which deterred customers, or
limited respondents’ ability to process entire classes of transactions. One South Asian bank wrote that it faced
a “huge number” of AML/KYC-related queries from its cross-border correspondent banks that required
“significant time” to address with its customers. Some of the queries were related to transactions that had
been settled more than five years ago. As a result of the “stringent KYC of correspondent banks,” the bank said
it has been “struggling to route individual remittances, especially for students who are studying abroad.” A SubSaharan African bank echoed that sentiment: “The ever-changing regulatory compliance landscape means we
have to constantly educate our clients on these stringent requirements, and some are usually not happy with
the delays occasioned.”
Lack of harmonization across global, regional and local regulations is creating additional challenges. Eighteen
percent of survey participants globally said lack of regulatory harmonization between banks and countries
represented a significant compliance hurdle. Frequent changes to requirements by regulatory bodies or
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correspondents also generated considerable concern. Regulatory differences across jurisdictions have resulted
in cases where requirements in one country are in direct conflict with those in another. One Sub-Saharan
African bank operating in multiple countries wrote that it faced “inconsistent” and “conflicting” policies “with
sometimes unpredictable outcomes across geographies.” In addition, early movers in adapting to pending
regulatory changes face a form of “regulatory arbitrage” as customers leave banks for competitors rather than
bear more stringent reporting requirements and, thus, higher service costs. “Customer KYC is not applied at
the same level of compliance among banks in [East Asia and the Pacific],” wrote one survey participant.
“Therefore, there's the fact that [the] customer will choose services offered by banks with lower compliance
levels of KYC and refuse banks applying [a] higher level of compliance.” Thirteen percent of global participants
indicated that international compliance requirements created a challenge. This was the most commonly noted
challenge in Europe and Central Asia, due in large part to their customers’ frequent business with entities in
the EU, which necessitates compliance with strict EU standards. Several banks in that region noted new
difficulties and costs that stemmed from the recent implementation of Fourth EU AML Directive, and a recent
Joint Opinion published by the European Banking Authority, European Securities and Market Authority, Joint
Committee of the European Supervisory Authorities and the European Insurance and Occupational Pensions
Authority confirms problems with regulatory harmonization.125 . One bank in Europe and Central Asia described
its specific reporting challenges. “Due to the very high penalties, banks have to dedicate huge resources to
mandatory reporting,” the bank wrote, further indicating that there were consequently fewer resources
available to continued upgrade of its suspicious transaction monitoring.
Banks reported that they had a number of other compliance-specific concerns. Other frequently highlighted
challenges included limitations on formal training for staff; the lack of appropriately skilled workers in the
market; the increasing complexity of and documentary requirements for transactions; the increasing cost of
maintaining CBRs; and the increasing risk of cybercrime. Some banks said that their capacity and budget for
employee training on the use new compliance systems and updates on frequent changes to requirements
across jurisdictions is too limited. Others indicated that efforts to grow their compliance function by hiring new
employees were hampered by a lack of workers with the requisite AML/CFT skills in their markets.
Despite efforts to date, 78 percent of banks expect compliance costs to increase in 2017 (Figure 3.14), and
almost 10 percent of those expect it to at least double (Figure 3.15). Survey participants reported spending
over $62 million in 2016 on compliance-related efforts including, among other items, software, IT systems
upgrades, staff, and staff training. Only two percent of participants expected their compliance expenditures to
fall.
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Figure 3.14. Bank Outlook for Change in Compliance-Related Expenditures in 2017
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Figure 3.15. Percent Increases Expected Among Banks Expecting Increased Compliance-Related Expenditures
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Compliance costs are expected to increase in all regions. No banks in South Asia or the Middle East and North
Africa reported that they anticipate a decline in their compliance expenditures. South Asia had the largest
share of survey participants expecting a cost increase. More than one-quarter of banks in East Asia and the
Pacific and Sub-Saharan Africa expected compliance cost growth of 25 percent or more. More than 10 percent
of banks in these same two regions expected the increase will exceed 100 percent. Globally, at least one bank
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in 15 countries6 said it expects costs to double, including banks from seven Sub-Saharan African countries and
three countries in East Asia and the Pacific. Another seven countries 7 have banks that expect costs to increase
by more than 50 percent. East Asia and the Pacific had the largest share of banks with costs expected to fall (8
percent).
Specific segments displayed expected increases more frequently. In general, banks in high-income countries
and lower-middle-income countries, banks in investment-grade countries, and larger banks based on asset
size more frequently expect increases in compliance-related expenditures. Conversely, upper-middle-income
countries, banks in non-investment-grade and unrated countries, and smaller banks, were more likely to
expect decreased or stable compliance costs, compared to the global average. Certain segments indicated
that they expected increases greater than 50 percent with notably higher frequency than the global average;
they include banks in East Asia and the Pacific, Sub-Saharan Africa, lower-middle income countries, oil
exporting countries and smaller banks.

F. General Barriers to Growth
As depicted in Figure 3.12 above, when banks were asked to identify barriers to growth in the broadest sense,
several other relevant challenges came to light.
Access to funding was another significant challenge, particularly in LICs. Globally, one-quarter of survey
participants raised concerns about their ability to grow their lending portfolio; they attributed their difficulty to
lack of access to funding or insufficient investments to bolster their capital base. Among the specific types of
funding mentioned were foreign exchange, trade finance, medium and long-term finance, and foreign aid and
Development finance institution(DFI) financing. “In the face of constant demand, we face difficulty in accessing
foreign currency given existing restrictions,” reported one Sub-Saharan African bank. Another bank in Europe
and Central Asia wrote, “Dollarization of [our country’s] banking sector is a constraint for growth, as it limits
potential of efficient capital allocation.” A handful of banks also discussed the need for certain derivatives,
such as currency hedging tools, to manage the risk in their portfolio. Financing difficulties, as well as their
respective costs, were a growth barrier for 32 percent of participants in LICs – a higher proportion than in
middle- and high-income countries. In fact, in LICs, access to funds, combined with macroeconomic conditions,
was the most commonly cited challenge to business growth.
Competition, country risk, and customer demand and market size were also mentioned as hurdles to business
growth. Many said they face significant competitive challenges from various types of market participants. A
number of banks described how investments in innovative technologies to manage AML/CFT reporting
and/or/KYC were making them less competitive on price and they had to pass on some of those higher costs
to customers, denting their market share. Wrote one South Asian bank:
“[Our bank has] massively invested in [digital] innovation of technical solutions and service for
customers. Undoubtedly, [the] cost of such a solution has to be embedded in pricing of products and

Includes Albania, Congo, Ghana, Guatemala, Honduras, Indonesia, Kenya, Moldova, Namibia, Rwanda, Sao Tome and
Principe, Tanzania, Turkey, Vanuatu and Vietnam.
6

7

Includes Angola, Nicaragua, Peru, Philippines, Romania, Saudi Arabia and Turkey.
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services. [This affects our market access.] Sometimes, it seems to be a deterrent for growth
opportunities of the bank.”
Survey participants noted other specific external business barriers. Country risk was also frequently discussed,
covering poor sovereign ratings in Mongolia, Papua New Guinea, Ukraine, Vietnam and Zambia; FATF gray
listing in Lao PDR; and specific political circumstances (namely in Brazil, Bulgaria and Ukraine) and legal
system challenges (in Armenia, Central African Republic, Guinea, Sierra Leone, Togo and Uganda). Still another
segment of participants noted limitations in demand, due most often to shortfalls in financial inclusion,
financial literacy and household purchasing capacity. Additional external barriers ran the gamut of
development challenges: missing financial infrastructure, poor hard infrastructure, energy supply instability,
large informal sectors, protectionist policies, absence of common trade tariffs, limited economic diversification,
and limited connectivity with global markets.
The complexity of growth hurdles for some banks was notable. A survey participant in Europe and Central Asia
explained: “Market competition is the strongest barrier. Other factors ... [include] constant market level (limited
economic growth of companies); limited governmental measures to support development of the economic
environment; … and [our bank’s] lack of rating. Hence [we face] downsized limits from international banks and
higher transaction costs when deals accepted.”

G. Summary
Survey findings suggest that drivers and effects of de-risking are subtle, complex and pervasive. While each
segment sheds light on similarities to and variance from the global results, correspondent banking and
compliance challenges and increasing compliance costs affect every country type.
At the surface level, most correspondent networks remain intact, but several regions reported notable
reductions. Nearly three-quarters of survey participants noted that active CBRs were either maintained or grew
in 2016. Almost half of survey participants remain optimistic about the outlook of their correspondent
networks, despite input to the contrary by their cross-border correspondent banks. However, concern lies in the
still-large portion of banks that indicated CBR declines. Over one-quarter of survey participants in Europe and
Central Asia and Latin America and the Caribbean, and over one-third of banks in Sub-Saharan Africa, reported
decreases. These findings are important as they demonstrate the potential for differences in result
interpretation. There is reason to be optimistic as CBR networks in 73 percent of survey participants appear, at
the surface, to be relatively unaffected, and 2017 is expected to be stable. However, with nearly 30 percent of
global survey participants claiming reductions, the data indicates stress on what would ordinarily be a fairly
stable count.
A deeper look reveals that that banks are facing multiple external challenges. The most frequently identified
challenges were compliance requirements and increased compliance costs, followed closely by challenges with
correspondent networks. Along with their global peers, emerging market banks are tackling several compliance
challenges, for example:
•
•
•
•
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Despite significant spending in 2016 (as high as $9 million per bank), 78 percent of banks expect compliance
expenditures to increase substantially in 2017, with banks in countries across a large range of regions, sizes
and income levels expecting costs to more than double. Survey participants further described adaptations to
their business models in response to these challenges ultimately affected their customers negatively. For
example, banks frequently reduced lending or limits, increased fees, or cut customers. However, there is
notable variance in the adaptations that different banks and countries have employed. Also important is the
juxtaposition between banks reporting that demand for international banking services is increasing while their
capacity to meet that demand is fixed or in decline. This further hinders the realization of economic
development. Seventy-two percent of survey participants indicated that in 2016, external challenges
decreased their ability to serve their customers. The complexity rising from the combination of exogenous
factors is notable, as most banks are facing challenges on multiple fronts.
Reviewing survey results, we find that all country types area affected and need support; certain areas appear
to be particularly vulnerable. We note increased concern over smaller economies, import-dependent countries,
and countries with lower income per capita, as well as relatively smaller (but still creditworthy) financial
institutions and importers/exporters. Sub-Saharan Africa appears to be facing the greatest challenge, along
with the Middle East and North Africa. However, even regions that appear to have fared better, such as East
Asia and the Pacific and South Asia, face their own set of obstacles and indicate that their offerings are not
keeping pace with increasing demand. While much of the research to date has focused on smaller or more “atrisk” markets, these survey results make clear that the challenges associated with both correspondent
banking and compliance are pervasive. Reviewing these results comprehensively, we recognize that all areas
are affected and, thus, solutions need to help financial sectors across all emerging markets to shore up their
capacity to serve their customers and, thus, countries, as well as their capacity to meet growing demand for
international banking. Our findings also suggest that each region and some country groups and institution
types are unique in terms of the challenges they are facing and the adaptations they have to deploy. This
indicates that while there is a global set of common solutions that would benefit all, the sequence and
prioritization of the application of those solutions may differ, and a strategic approach will be needed to assess
the most valuable actions to take for each segment.
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SECTION 4. SPECIFIC DE-RISKING EFFECTS
Evidence suggests the loss or potential loss of CBRs may limit many banks’ provision of services, and
reductions in these services could have significant effects on certain customer segments and economic
sectors. CBRs are the connective tissue linking various points across the global financial system, offering
foreign banks access to U.S. and EU financial markets, and foreign currency. 126 Complexities of the
relationships between CBRs and national economic performance, noise inherent in the assessment of any
macro-economic driver and limited availability of CBR-related data all present challenges in quantifying the
effect of de-risking on economies. However, the combination of an understanding of the importance of
Correspondent Banking to economies and specific segments therein, indications from some banking
authorities and a flood of anecdotal and survey evidence indicates the possibility that a reduction of CBRs has
had negative effects, and consequences may continue to deepen. While the global financial system has not
been affected systemically, correspondent banking de-risking appears to affect certain financial products,
countries and customers, sometimes severely. Beyond smaller economies, there are also indications that
larger emerging markets and businesses are also affected. A survey participant from a larger country in Latin
America and the Caribbean explained that, combined with other factors, de-risking is contributing to significant
obstacles for doing business in the local economy. “Country risk perception, access to products (for example,
financial guarantees), and the cost of current correspondent lines (much higher than neighboring countries) …
[are] affecting the competitiveness of local companies,” the bank reported. 127
Certain forces may mitigate the worst of the negative effects of reduced CBR. The curtailment of CBRs may
remove or limit banks’ ability to process transactions handled directly through correspondent relationships:
trade finance, remittances and any transactions that require settlement in foreign currency. Banks that can
maintain or grow their CBRs are able to process higher dollar-volume amounts of correspondent banking, thus
cross-border financial flows may ultimately be less affected. Equilibrium effects may emerge in some markets
if some banks are able to take on the CBRs that are lost by others, although this is less likely as many
correspondent banks have indicated less willingness to launch new relationships. Country-level information
reporting efficiencies may be introduced if CBRs become more concentrated. Furthermore, workarounds are
likely to prevent the realization of systemic crises in most countries. However, even if these mitigating factors
do come about, there will still be negative effects that are invisible at the macro-level, given the econometric
noise in any country. Access to this type of finance is likely to take longer to obtain, be more expensive and be
less available to some existing or potential customers. This will ultimately slow the rate at which a country can
grow, and reduce the availability of finance within that system. Beneath the macro view, as de-risking affects
banks’ capacity to serve customers, there are and will be individual families and companies that are acutely
effected and thus de-risking could be catastrophic to the livelihoods and lives of some. In this way the “micro
view” is also important; the cumulative effect may not be visible at the macro level, but it will likely be present.
A. Effects on Trade Finance
Trade has long been recognized as a key driver of development, and its importance to a country’s overall
economic performance is well-documented. While individual trade transactions are short-term, the
accumulated development impact of trade is significant and long-term. Developing countries which trade
successfully tend to have made the most progress in alleviating poverty and raising living standards.128
Openness to the world economy, including trade participation, was one of the key elements of sustained high
growth identified by the 2008 report of the Commission on Growth and Development. 129 Evidence shows that a
1 percentage point increase in a country’s trade share raises income per capita by 2 percentage points.130
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Furthermore, trade supports the availability of goods critical to economic function and life. Some 21 countries
in Sub-Saharan Africa rely on imports for more than 90 percent of their energy needs; half of the top 20 rice
importers globally are from among the poorest countries in Africa. 131,132 In addition, domestic producers often
require imports of agricultural inputs, such as seeds, fertilizer, agrichemicals, irrigation and equipment, during
pre-planting phases and throughout the crop cycle. Figure 4.1 shows a selection of emerging markets across
all regions for which imports make a critical contribution to GDP.
In many cases, trade in emerging markets would not occur without trade finance. Bank-intermediated trade
finance supported one third of the $19 trillion in global trade in 2013, according to estimates by BIS.133
Furthermore, data collected between 2005 and 2011 indicate that a one percentage point increase in trade
credit extended led to a roughly 0.4 percentage point increase in a country’s real imports.134 Reductions in the
availability of trade finance have been found to affect trade. It is estimated that credit shocks related both to
working capital and trade finance accounted for between 15 percent and 20 percent of the decline in trade
during the 2007-08 crisis.135

Figure 4.1. Imports as Percentage of GDP, Selected Countries
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Trade finance products are premised on CBRs. Trade finance instruments, intermediated by commercial
banks, are designed to address the risks rising from the lack of familiarity between buyers and sellers, the
timing differences of cash needs and cash flows, and other risks—real or perceived—of a country or
counterparty. Trade finance instruments are premised on an existing credit relationship between counterparty
banks.136 International banks, which are often required to “confirm” the payment to the exporter if documents
conform to that required by an LC, take on the reimbursement risk related to local emerging market banks.
Thus, in order for goods to be shipped, a confirming bank must be willing to take the payment risk of the local
bank. In many cases, this is heavily reliant on a correspondent relationship business model; in a few cases,
banks have an extensive network of subsidiaries that facilitates trade finance, and others use a hybrid.
However, it is not clear that the extended model will always continue, given the current environment, or that
those that do continue will address the emerging market trade finance gap. This may not be possible if
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exposure constraints exist for the customer or the country, or the potential return on this exposure does not
merit the risk taken.
Despite its low-risk nature, trade finance appears to be vulnerable to de-risking. Trade finance, the short-term
financial obligations and related documentation taken on by banks transacting cross-border, is typically
considered to have lower financial risk due to a near-zero global loss history and relatively short tenors, among
other factors.137 In today’s environment, many international banks with trade finance expertise face increased
risk-based capital constraints and other regulatory pressures that have an impact on their emerging market
operations (Figure 4.2). While relevant and specific macro-level data regarding the net change in
correspondent relationships for trade finance is not available, survey information suggests a potential
magnitude of the de-risking challenge. In a 2015 survey conducted by the ICC, roughly two-thirds of banks said
that the implementation of Basel III regulations has affected their cost of funds and liquidity for trade
finance.138 In the same survey for 2016, increased costs for AML/KYC continued to be a challenge: 93 percent
of participants said that these factors continue to be a strong impediment to facilitating trade finance, and 62
percent noted they had seen trade finance transactions decline due to AML/KYC considerations.139 Seven in
ten participants in the 2015 survey said that implementation of AML/KYC regulations was already resulting in
their bank's decreased support for trade transactions.
The gap between trade finance demand and supply was sizable pre-crisis, and many are concerned that it will
continue to expand, impeding trade. Studies by the World Trade Organization (WTO), the Asian Development
Bank (ADB) and the African Development Bank (AfDB) have shown a large, unmet demand for trade finance.
The WTO estimated a global trade finance gap of $1.4 trillion, with significant shortfalls in emerging regions
like developing Asia, where trade finance demand exceeds supply by up to $425 billion.140,141 In Africa, the
value of unmet demand for trade finance has been estimated to be $120 billion, fully one-third of the

Figure 4.2. Trade Finance Impediments Identified by Banks
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Source: ICC Global Survey on Trade Finance, 2016.

continent’s trade finance market, according to the AfDB. 142 Because bank-to-bank relationships represent a
key element in cross-border transactions, declines in CBRs put trade finance at risk. 143 This has the potential
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to hurt trade in both rich and poor countries. If heavily regulated higher-income countries are unable to issue
LCs due to KYC concerns or lack of correspondent connections, exports from these countries will suffer.
Conversely, if banks in these countries are unable to confirm LCs issued by banks in importing countries for the
same reasons, exports from lower-income, higher-risk countries will also be affected. The ICC noted that due to
AML and KYC issues, 62 percent of survey participants have declined trade finance transactions, and threequarters of banks said that SMEs were the most adversely affected customer group.144 In a 2016 ADB study,
90 percent of banks across 114 countries cited AML requirements as a major impediment specifically to trade
finance; 77 percent cited Basel III.145 Close to 50 percent of the smaller local and regional banks that
responded to the relevant question in the World Bank survey on correspondent banking estimated that their
ability to access (and in turn provide to their customers) trade finance services had been significantly or
moderately affected by the decline in the provision of foreign correspondent banking services. 146

B. Effects on Remittances
Money transfer organizations (MTOs) rely on correspondent banking to move funds across borders, and they
are essential service providers in markets with few banks. Money- and value-transfer systems are mechanisms
or networks of people that receive money for the purpose of making the funds or an equivalent value payable
to a third party in another geographic location. MTOs provide one such mechanism, using correspondent banks
as third parties to coordinate with beneficiary banks and facilitate international fund transfers.147 The
importance of MTOs to a financial sector is amplified in jurisdictions, such as small countries, where there are
a limited number of banks in operation. Services offered by MTOs include credit card payments, settlement of
international credit and debit cards, cash management, investment services, clearing and settlement,
international wire transfers, and remittances.
MTOs play a critical role in international remittances, a key source of financing for some economies. Many
emerging market households rely on remittances, or cross-border money transfers, for large portions of
household income.148 The income generated by migrants working overseas and returned home as remittances
underpins domestic consumption and household saving. According to global estimates by the International
Labor Organization (ILO), migrant workers accounted for 150 million of the world's approximately 232 million
international migrants in 2015.149 Migrants who want to send money home and the families who rely on that
money need a healthy MTO sector. In many markets, more than 90 percent of international remittances are
processed by MTOs, according to the IMF.150 Officially recorded remittances to developing countries in 2015
reached $432 billion—more than three times foreign aid—representing a vital source of finance for poor
countries.151 The dollar value of annual remittances to developing countries is slightly above private debt and
portfolio equity fund flows in terms of capital flow. 152 In approximately 20 percent of countries (primarily
emerging markets), remittances represent close to ten percent of GDP.153 Analysis of data from the World
Bank shows that for certain countries, including a number of FCS countries, remittances can make up a
significant share of GDP (Figure 4.3).
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Figure 4.3. Remittances as Percentage of GDP, 2015, Selected Countries and Territories
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MTOs are seeing banking services terminated or reduced. Vijaya Ramachandran of the Center for Global
Development (CGD) discussed evidence of this trend at length in her November 2016 IFC Emerging Market
Compass Note on de-risking and remittances.154 In 2012, following a series of strategic assessments initiated
in the wake of financial settlements with U.S. and U.K. authorities, HSBC decided to close the accounts of a
number of MTOs in several jurisdictions.155,156,157 In 2013, more than 140 U.K.-based remittance companies
were told by Barclays Bank that their accounts would be closed within 60 days. Barclays reviewed these
customers according to its new risk-based eligibility criteria and, as a result, the bank decided to no longer
work them. By end-2014, Barclays had completely withdrawn its support for the remittance sector. Similar
situations have developed in the Pacific Islands and the Middle East and North Africa. Australia and New
Zealand are the primary sources of remittances for most Pacific Island nations, where remittance inflows as a
share of GDP are among the highest in the world. As of end-2015, Commonwealth Bank and National Australia
Bank had exited the MTO market, and the two other largest banks, ANZ and Westpac, had terminated the
majority of accounts held by remittance firms.158 In 2016, banks in the Middle East and North Africa surveyed
by the IMF and the Union of Arab Banks also reported winding up relationships with MTOs. 159 A recent IMF
working paper reports that in many small Pacific states, MTOs have had bank accounts unilaterally closed by
banks, and there is a possibility that MTOs could cease operating completely, leaving parts of the population
without ready access to financial services.160
Regulators have repeatedly noted MTOs’ decreasing access to banking services. For example, as early as
2005, a joint statement by the U.S. Financial Crimes Enforcement Network, the U.S. Federal Reserve, and
several other regulators noted that “money services businesses are losing access to banking services as a
result of concerns about regulatory scrutiny, the risks presented by money services business accounts, and the
costs and burdens associated with maintaining such accounts.” 161 The statement goes on to say that these
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concerns may stem in part from “the erroneous view that money services businesses present a uniform and
unacceptably high risk of money laundering or other illicit activity.”
Banks’ termination of relationships with MTOs appears to be escalating. In the World Bank’s report on derisking activities in the remittance market, nearly half of the MTOs surveyed indicated that they had at least
one bank account closed last year. 162 About half of participating governments said that they had received
complaints from such organizations about access to bank accounts. Participants from the United States, the
United Kingdom and Australia are suffering the most significant impacts, the survey found. Industry bodies
have reported that many smaller MTOs have been forced to close or become agents of larger business—leaving
only larger MTOs with access to formal bank accounts. In some cases, to remain banked, small players have
been forced to disguise the true nature of their operations by, among other maneuvers, channeling funds
through third parties or “smurfing” —that is, breaking up transactions into smaller amounts to remain below
regulatory thresholds for intensive KYC reviews.163
Further CBR concentration could also push fund transfer activities into the informal sector, raising
transparency concerns. The reduction of services offered by the formal sector may be increasing the use of
services in the informal sector.164 One such channel is the traditional hawala system of money transfer.
Hawala is an informal money transfer network that enables two parties to exchange cash across long
distances, relying on the honor system rather than on the legal enforceability of formal instruments like
promissory notes.165 While some companies in this business have begun to respond to the changing global
regulatory environment by keeping careful transaction records, performing identity checks and vetting all
transaction parties against blacklists, there are still many other firms that do not take such precautions. 166
Another channel for international flows is bulk currency exchanges, which entail bank-to-bank transfers of large
volumes of bank notes through shipping companies. These exchanges are often used by individuals and
businesses that generate currency from legitimate cash sales of commodities, other products or services, or
certain industries, such as tourism or commerce. 167 In recent years, however, the smuggling of bulk currency
has become a preferred method for moving illicit funds across borders.168 For example, bulk cash smuggled
out of a jurisdiction can be reintegrated into the global financial system through numerous intermediaries and
layered transactions that disguise the origin of funds. Remittance flows that are driven through less
transparent channels become substantially more difficult to track and secure from diversion, undermining
efforts to limit terrorism financing and money laundering and shore up the stability of the global financial
system.
In some cases, correspondent banks have requested that their respondents limit or end their relationships
with certain customer segments, and these terminations could have a negative impact on financial inclusion
and system stability. In many cases, requests from correspondents for emerging market respondents to
reconsider their customer pools lead to local bank de-risking from local customers, including MTOs, among
others, in an effort to protect their existing cross-border CBRs. For example, withdrawal of correspondents from
small states in the Pacific has put pressure on some respondent banks to reconsider their customer base (for
example, by terminating the accounts of MTOs), increasing fragility of remittance corridors in that region. A halt
or slowing of remittances in economies that rely on these cross-border funding flows could pose a significant
threat to socioeconomic stability. Thus, there is legitimacy to the concern that de-risking may be excluding a
growing number of people and businesses from access to finance and international trade.169 In Haiti, for
example, the impact of this spillover would be immediate: about 75 percent of remittances from the Bahamas
to Haiti are paid and received in the same day, and a decrease in speed of these flows would affect the
availability of funding.170 The IMF has further noted that, withdrawal of financial services threatens to
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undermine recent progress on financial inclusion in some cases, and it has highlighted cases where customers
were exposed to the higher-risk activity of conducting transactions through cash and carry. 171,172
C. Effects on Foreign Currency Settlements
De-risking has the potential to affect the availability of foreign currency in emerging markets. As noted in the
preface, banks clear and settle formal financial transactions, and thus a large portion of all cross-border
transactions. As CBRs are required for emerging market banks to clear and settle many of these transactions
in foreign currencies, CBRs play an essential role in the movement of money, and all that entails, across
borders.173 In its 2016 Belize Country Report, the IMF notes that, in general, virtually all balance-of-payment
flows require movement of money between domestic banks and their foreign counterparts, linked through
CBRs.174 U.S. dollars are used for 45 percent of all global payments (both within and between countries),
followed by the euro at 28 percent.175 The U.S. Clearing System— the largest clearing system the world—
processes millions of transactions, valued in the trillions of dollars, that are conducted between sellers and
purchasers of goods, services or financial assets on a daily basis.176 In 2015, U.S.-approved reserve banks—
the only institutions licensed to settle U.S. dollar transactions—handled over $178 trillion in domestic and
cross-border wire transfer and automated payments, representing more than twice the value of global GDP and
highlighting the criticality of foreign currency movements throughout the world economy. 177
Compliance regulations governing all U.S. dollar and euro transactions create additional complexity for
emerging market banks. All U.S. dollar transactions must be cleared through U.S. banks and are subject to
layers of U.S. jurisdictions; likewise, all euro transactions must be cleared through financial institutions in the
Eurozone and are subject to EU and national requirements.178 As Ramachandran wrote:
The United States has a complex regulatory environment with many agencies, both at the national and
state level, that are relevant to AML/CFT regulation and enforcement. This creates a challenging
environment for financial institutions and other entities that wish to comply. … [I]f a bank wants to
settle a transaction in U.S. dollars, it is required to be based in a country hosting one of the few U.S.
dollar clearinghouses or must bank with a correspondent in that country. If emerging market banks
lose access to their primary correspondent accounts and cannot establish a new one through another
bank based in their target country, the terminated bank must rely on a third party with access to a
correspondent account to process cross-border transactions. Such ’nested’ relationships are
inherently less transparent and invariably more expensive. 179,180
In the EU, the regulatory environment is similarly complex, despite efforts to synchronize approaches through
EU directives.181 Complying with this wide range of requirements is a particularly daunting challenge for many
emerging market banks with little direct experience with U.S. and EU regulations. For potential new entrants to
the dollar- or euro-clearing space, these compliance hurdles are barriers to entry that undermine a healthy
competitive environment.
The services identified as being affected by the withdrawal of CBRs include lending, structured finance, foreign
exchange services, investment services, cash management, trade finance, check clearing, clearing and
settlement, and international wire transfers. Large international banks have noted a drop-in provision of the
following services: check clearing, clearing and settlement, cash management services, international wire
transfers, investment services, foreign exchange, lending, trade finance, structured finance, and foreign
investments. Local and regional banks have had significant trouble accessing check clearing, clearing and
settlement services, and trade finance; to a lesser extent, these entities also experienced declines cash
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management, investment services, international wire transfers, foreign exchange, lending, and structured
finance.182
Most developing countries have found alternatives to mitigate macro-material effects to date, though at a cost.
According to the IMF, “in many cases where CBRs have been lost, financial institutions have been able to find
alternative arrangements including by relying on their remaining CBRs, finding replacement CBRs or using
other means of transferring funds across borders.” 183 However, the ability of financial institutions to find
replacement CBRs has varied. Authorities in many of the affected countries have reported that maintaining
existing CBRs has come at a price, including (1) newly imposed minimum activity thresholds below which the
account is closed; (2) higher costs (often associated with due diligence) passed on to the consumer when
establishing a new CBR; and (3) pressure on the respondent banks to limit their exposure to certain categories
of customers (for example, MTOs) in order to maintain a CBR. 184 Thus, many emerging markets have seen
changes to the nature, cost and extent of correspondent banking-related services. According to the CPMI,
correspondent banking networks are becoming more shallow as nested accounts and other finance providers
are being reduced.185 However, recent research suggests that, in some cases, nesting may be increasing as
some emerging market banks lose CBRs and turn to their “peer” local banks which still have CBRs, thus
accessing CBRs indirectly.186 Fewer banks are providing correspondent banking-related services, thus
increasing market concentration for the offering. 187
Rising costs for service users may present an additional challenge for emerging market firms. Costs of using
services reliant on correspondent banking and sending wire transfers appear to be increasing in some places,
along with the time it takes to execute—in some cases, from hours to days.188 Customers using these services
may also face their own additional costs for complying with their banks’ requirements to continue having
access to services: the customers may require additional time and resources to complete due diligence
requested by their bank. The fact that various banks’ reporting policies and processes may not be in unison
and the information required may be different for each relationship would only serve to increase this cost
burden further and increase switching costs should current banking relationship not be able to supply all that
is needed. In cases where customer income may already be limited, rising prices could force bank customers
to abandon the use of these services, limiting their ability to generate wealth and take full advantage of growth
opportunities. 189,190

D. Effects on Smaller Markets and Firms
Declines in CBRs are curtailing the availability of financial services, particularly in smaller banks and markets
perceived as having higher risk. CPMI’s 2016 study noted that respondent banks, in particular smaller banks
located in jurisdictions perceived to be higher risk, have been especially affected by the reduction in the
number of CBRs.191 During CPMI’s informal fact-finding, banks cited rising costs and uncertainty about how far
customer due diligence should go in order to ensure regulatory compliance (for example, know your client’s
client, or KYCC) among the main reasons for cutting their CBRs. Since 2010, more jurisdictions have been
labeled as risky than in prior years, and evidence indicates that this label affects payment volumes received.
Between 2010 and 2015, as many as 50 countries across all regions were identified as having strategic
AML/CFT deficiencies (gray-listed) at any one time192 following FATF’s reinvigorated International Co-operation
Review Group process, adopted in June 2009 (as called upon by the G20). Multiple conversations suggest that
being gray-listed significantly increases that country’s risk perception by banks and regulators. CGD has found
a robust negative relationship between being gray-listed by FATF and payment volumes received by an affected
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country. 193 CGD examined interbank messages sent through the SWIFT network from January 2004 to August
2014, looking at the effects of FATF gray listing and risk-rating changes on interbank payment counts; the path
of interbank payments; and the use of third-party jurisdictions to complete payments. Since 2008, being added
to the FATF list is correlated with a decline of between 8 percent and 11 percent. In May 2017, FATF noted that
since inception it has publicly named 61 countries with deficiencies and has de-listed 49 as necessary reforms
have been enacted.194 While this shows progress in the global AML/CFT effort, and the potential for
reengagement of certain CBRs exists, the effect of being de-gray-listed has not been studied. While potential
for reengagement of certain CBRs in these 49 countries exists, the costs of reestablishing these relationships
may also limit that reengagement.
Specific regions have felt the effects of de-risking acutely. De-risking affects sectors and stakeholders across
emerging markets, with some correspondents terminating over 60 percent of their CBRs. 195 Data collected in
the World Bank’s 2016 survey of national regulatory bodies and local banks showed the global de-risking
footprint and its resulting financial exclusion have especially affected smaller developing economies in Africa,
the Caribbean, Central Asia, Europe and the Pacific.196 The IMF has noted that where this issue was discussed
in the context of Article IV consultations, staff highlighted similar regional pockets of CBR withdrawal as
identified in other surveys, namely in the Caribbean, the small islands of the Pacific, the Middle East and North
Africa (MENA) region, Central Asia, and Africa.197
The Caribbean region, which relies heavily on cross-border funding for trade, offers a telling example of derisking.198 The region’s capacity to conduct cross-border payments is being put at increasing risk from the
pressures that reduce correspondent banking. According to the Caribbean Development Bank (CDB), external
trade for export-oriented and oil-importing Caribbean countries accounted for approximately 94 percent of
those countries’ collective GDP in 2014.199 Countries in the region import a large portion of their essential
food, energy and medical supplies and are beneficiaries of significant remittance inflows. Hence, a lack of
access to cross-border payment systems could have ruinous consequences. De-risking in the Caribbean has
been closely examined and monitored by a cross-functional group, including the Caribbean central banks, the
FSB, the World Bank, the IMF and the Caribbean Community (CARICOM). An IMF’s 2016 study, found financial
institutions in the Bahamas, Guyana, Haiti, Jamaica and Trinidad and Tobago have experienced reductions in
CBRs.200 In nearby Belize, only two banks have maintained CBRs with full banking services.201 Each country in
this region is currently facing specific challenges due to de-risking, and most are also losing new business
since the available correspondent banks refuse to enroll new customers from this region, constricting new
sources of economic growth.
Evidence suggests that SMEs are among the customers that are likely affected by de-risking. Anecdotal
evidence suggests the reason for this may be a so-called flight to quality as risk appetite diminishes. The John
Howell & Co (for the U.K.’s Financial Conduct Authority) found that customers with higher AML/CFT risks have
been disproportionately impacted through a mixture of strategic business reviews, thinly stretched compliance
capacity and reduced risk appetite. During the period examined, two large U.K. banks were together closing
around 600 business and corporate accounts per month for risk appetite-type reasons. John Howell & Co.
noted that SMEs were more likely to be de-risked in many cases than larger firms in the same sector, and that
SMEs tended to underreport incidence of CBR termination, as well as the related costs.202 Globally, over half of
trade finance requests by SMEs were rejected in 2015, according to the ICC. 203 This is of consequence, as
SMEs in emerging markets contribute up to 60 percent of total employment, almost 40 percent of GDP in
emerging markets,204 and also a significant contribution to exports. SMEs already face significant capital
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constraints, as the global financing gap for SMEs was estimated by IFC and McKinsey to be as much as $2.6
trillion (Figure 4.4).
There is a concern that smaller markets and businesses, as well as poorer families, are particularly vulnerable
to the effects of de-risking. Replying to the IFC’s 2017 Correspondent Banking Survey, a Sub-Saharan African
bank described the ramifications of this challenge for its customers. “The level of currency supply [does not
meet] the demand of importing customers of various local products (fuel, construction, industrial, etc.),” the
bank wrote.205 The risk of a jurisdiction losing access to the global financial system—or reducing throughput
with fewer access points—is likely to have serious consequences.

Figure 4.4. Capital-Constrained SMEs by Region (Percent of Total)
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CBR withdrawals are inhibiting other types of cross-border transfers, including transactions by non-profit
groups. Vulnerable people in post-disaster or conflict situations often rely on NPOs to deliver humanitarian
assistance. These organizations function as intermediaries between banks and the financially excluded poor,
in many cases by linking informal community-based savings groups to formal financial services. As banks exit
relationships with these organizations, links may become unsustainable. Many NPOs, particularly those
working in high-risk countries, have already reported difficulties in carrying out their operations due to closed
bank accounts, often because the organization has fallen outside of a bank’s narrowed risk appetite. 206 In
jurisdictions in which NPOs play a sizable role in the economy and rely on cross-border funding flows to receive
funding and conduct their operations, withdrawal of CBRs could affect growth, poverty reduction and security.
207,208,209 Disruptions of NPOs that directly aim to provide banking services to more people in the developing
world may further inhibit growth opportunities. NPOs, financial institutions and governments have developed
innovative solutions to reach the rural poor and other unbanked to address high transaction costs with new
branches and businesses using digital services, mobile technology and other fintech solutions. A majority of
these platforms rely on connectivity into the formal banking system, but these platforms often fall into a
regulatory gray area with limited AML/CFT oversight. As many banks’ willingness to employ these technologies
is diminishing, putting development objectives to increase availability of financial services at risk.
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SECTION 5. CUMULATIVE EFFECTS ON ECONOMIC GROWTH AND FINANCIAL
INCLUSION
De-risking potentially limits the speed and depth with which a country can grow and can impair components of
economic stability by reducing contributions of the financial sector. Cutbacks in number of CBRs, changes in
the nature of correspondent banking services provided, a scale-back of higher-risk services, growing market
concentration, increased costs, and cutbacks to correspondent banking services all have impacts on
growth.210 A reduction in trade finance supply, or an increase in the cost of trade finance services, threatens to
reduce economic growth by disrupting external trade and financial flows that go through banks affected by loss
of CBRs. Reductions in trade either directly result in fewer exports, a driver of GDP growth, or indirectly in fewer
growth-oriented imports (for example, primary goods used in the local manufacturing and processing industry).
It can interfere with linkages across economic sectors and add to supply pressure for critical commodities
(energy, food imports), thus putting upward pressure on domestic prices for those goods. A reduction in
remittances, particularly in countries where remittances are high relative to GDP, can put downward pressure
on consumption, which impacts GDP as well as potential non-performing loans and, thus, bank capital and
lending capacity. Increasing concerns over banks’ capacity to settle in U.S. dollars, combined with increasing
transaction time or costs for U.S. dollar settlements, raises the costs of all cross-border capital account flows—
including most forms of portfolio flows, foreign direct investment, and cross-border bank lending based in U.S.
dollars, euros or other currencies. Even slight reductions in capital account flows hinder economic growth and
development, and the combined effect of each can be significant. For example, the IMF has argued that the
reduction of CBRs in Latin America and the Caribbean has inhibited further financial integration, raised the
cost of finance for SMEs, and led to firms losing access to credit from U.S. exporters.211
There is broad consensus in the international development community that financial sector development,
greater financial inclusion and financial deepening matters for economic development. Financial inclusion
refers to the provision of accessible, usable and affordable financial services to underserved populations,
including an estimated two billion individuals who lack access to a formal bank account. 212,213 Increasing
financial inclusion means expanding provision of financial services to reduce the number of people who are
unbanked or underbanked. Financial deepening represents greater sophistication in a country’s financial
sector and an expansion of products and services offered to customers, further supporting their capacity to
grow. A large body of evidence has found a strong causal relationship between the depth of the financial
system and investment, growth and productivity.214,215 Development of a well-functioning financial sector is a
critical component of private-sector development strategy, and it has been associated with absolute poverty
reduction, declines in income equality and declines in child labor. 216,217 There is extensive theoretical and
empirical evidence for a link between financial development and economic growth,218,219,220 as well as
between growth and poverty reduction.221 Nevertheless, the complexity of the nexus between financial
development, financial inclusion and poverty remains a challenge for researchers and policy makers
alike.222,223 Recent results however indicate a robust relationship between banks and poverty reduction,224
financial inclusion, inequality and poverty,225 financial development and poverty reduction226 as well as
financial development and inclusive growth,227 leading to the conclusion that financial development is
beneficial to the poor and reduces poverty overall.
The effects of financial inclusion and financial deepening on poverty reduction and other international
development objectives have moved universal financial access up the reform agenda. Increases in depth of
the financial system have been shown to speed up the eradication of poverty and reduce income
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inequality.228,229 Financial inclusion further reduces income inequality, even when controlling for real per capita
GDP growth, a range of country-specific variables, time trends and endogeneity.230 Cross-country evidence
shows that increases in financial inclusion not only result in larger deceases in income inequality, but also help
alleviate poverty at a faster rate.231 These results hold when using different poverty lines, eliminating outliers in
the data and controlling for the possibilities of reverse causality and a third factor driving the results. Due to
the strong link between financial sector development and poverty reduction, universal financial access, the
idea that every person on the planet should have access to basic financial services, has grown in importance in
recent years. Access to financial services has been identified a key enabler for many of the Sustainable
Development Goals (SDGs), agreed to at the United Nations in 2015 to end poverty, protect the planet and
ensure prosperity for all over the next 15 years. 232 Beyond helping eliminate extreme poverty, expanding
access to these services makes a critical contribution to reducing hunger and food security, achieving good
health and well-being, fostering quality education, and promoting general equality.233 In particular, broader
financial inclusion in LICs and FCS, as well as among women, SMEs, agribusinesses and renewable and clean
energy firms, promotes economic growth that is sustainable and shared by all.
Regulatory pressure may be undermining the increase of financial inclusion. Efforts by international
organizations, governments and others to combat money laundering and curb illicit financial flows are
necessary for a safer and more secure financial system, both globally and within individual countries. Yet
countries also aim to achieve efficient and competitive financial flows. This enables global economic growth
and brings additional people into the financial system in a formal and transparent manner.234 However these
two objectives can conflict, as policies intended to counter financial crimes may obstruct capital flows. 235 The
withdrawal of financial institutions from certain markets and segments threatens to inhibit financial flows into
smaller and poorer markets and stall the significant progress made over the past several decades in
expanding access to finance for the poor and bringing more people into the formal banking sector. As early as
late 2015, Oxfam reported that existing banked populations are being cut off from financial services—whether
directly or through the curtailment of services provided by alternative financial service providers.236 The
opportunity costs of lost potential for the unbanked population heightens barriers to inclusion.237 In March
2017, the U.S. Comptroller of the Currency discussed the potential effects of de-risking: “Long standing
business relationships may be disrupted. Transactions that would have taken place legally and transparently
may be driven underground. Customers whose banking relationships are terminated and who cannot make
alternate banking arrangements elsewhere may effectively be cut off from the regulated financial system all
together.”238
In 2016, the IMF warned that, if not contained, adjustments to bank capital allocation decisions across
markets and customer segments threaten to result in negative effects on financial inclusion, stability, growth
and development goals.239,240 In July, 2016, IMF Managing Director, Christine Lagarde warned that both small
and larger emerging markets are under threat of some degree of de-risking noting that such activity is “just not
conducive to activity, to growth, to jobs and to legitimate business.” 241 Multiple econometric studies have
identified positive correlations between GDP and bank credit, imports, exports, remittance flows and foreign
direct investment.242,243,244,245,246,247 An IMF scenario analysis for Belize found that a loss of 70 percent of its
correspondent bank capacity could, in a worst-case scenario, cause a drop in real GDP of up to 6 percentage
points over the next five years, and the financial sector’s cumulative capital adequacy ratio could fall by up to 9
percentage points, driven by related limitations of cash flow that support the economy and thus banking sector
assets.248 The same IMF scenario noted the importance of banks in the mobilization of savings and the
capacity to extend credit to the economy.249 The IMF specified that the reduction in CBRs can ultimately affect
bank capital and their lending capacity. The reduction leads to higher transaction costs, reduced sales volume
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from correspondent-related services and incremental increases in loan portfolio risk.250 Reduced lending
capacity would ultimately decrease an economy’s growth-supporting aggregate credit. As local businesses lose
access to financial products that enable cross-border flows, they may opt to bypass the formal financial
system,251 reducing transparency, raising transaction risks for their customers 252 and potentially contributing
to destabilization.253 From a national security perspective, regulatory policies may be self-defeating to the
extent that they reduce the transparency of financial flows and undercut efforts to bolster system stability and
remove threats to economic growth.254
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SECTION 6. SOLUTIONS AND RECOMMENDATIONS
This IFC Research Paper concludes with a discussion of specific solutions and recommendations for
addressing the de-risking of emerging market financial institutions and related compliance challenges. All
country types covered in this survey are experiencing de-risking and/or related external challenges in some
way. Banks from each country grouping has experienced and/or expects a decline in CBRs, and is facing other,
sometimes related, external challenges. This hampers the development of countries’ financial systems and
limits their ability to achieve their potential. This paper articulates a combined set of recommendations for
participants in the de-risking challenge, including correspondent banks, emerging market respondents, their
real-sector customers, regulators, DFIs and the broader international community. It unites potential solutions
previously identified by other multiple institutions with solutions identified through IFC’s 2017 Survey on
Correspondent Banking in Emerging Markets. In general, successful execution of regulatory improvement,
particularly in the AML/CFT space, ultimately contributes to financial sector and economic stability. The
solutions identified herein, however, may also help manage some of the potentially detrimental, consequences
of compliance regulations on cross-border banking. These recommendations may also support the continued
advancement of global development objectives for increasing financial inclusion, particularly by ensuring that
emerging market banks and their customers maintain access to financial services. They may also help
strengthen financial stability, since emerging market financial institutions, and thus the countries they support,
may be more likely to retain or improve links to global finance and trade. In some cases, the solutions may
simultaneously contribute to advancing development goals and support tangible improvements in the
collective community’s capacity to identify and address suspicious transactions.

A. Solutions Raised to Date
Since 2014, the G-20 has monitored de-risking and has tasked several global organizations with assessing the
issue. Multiple institutions, including at least 16 multilateral bodies,8 support the clarification and
consideration of broad guidance on compliance, application of said guidance by individual regulators, and the
implications for participants in the formal financial system.255 In the absence of systematic, comprehensive
data, many of these bodies have attempted to quantify de-risking from multiple, often complimentary,
perspectives. They have contributed to the evidence gathering effort, typically via surveys of national regulators
and financial institutions. Many national regulators are continuing to evolve their application of the risk-based
approach, clarifying and further developing their national AML/CFT strategies in conformity with international
standards.
Last year, the G-20 asked the FSB to initiate a response to address some of the potentially detrimental effects
of de-risking on financial inclusion. The FSB created a four-point work stream that includes further examination
of the issue, clarification of regulatory expectations, capacity building in jurisdictions where respondent banks
are affected, and strengthening of tools for correspondent banks to perform KYC due diligence checks. The
FATF also recently provided additional guidance on correspondent banking services, among other topics, and it
plans to provide guidance on best practices for customer due diligence (“CDD”) to facilitate financial inclusion

The G-20, WTO, World Bank, IMF, IFC, FSB, Basel Committee on Banking Supervision, ACAMS, CPMI, PMPG, FATF, Wolfsberg Group, Basel
Institute on Governance, BAFT, BBA, ICC, and IIF, among others.
8
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and a guidance paper on the better facilitation of information sharing for the purposes tackling financial crime
and improving risk management.256,257
The World Bank, IMF and IFC are among the DFIs actively engaging to build the capacity of and further support
emerging market and locally-based financial institutions in responding to de-risking. The G-20 has called on its
member states, as well as the World Bank and the IMF, to intensify support for domestic capacity building.258
The World Bank has executed a CBR survey259 and next plans to assess the effects of de-risking on real-sector
banking customers. It is also leveraging its multi-stakeholder convening capacity to bring together financial
sector participants, standard-setting bodies, and regulators to address the effects of de-risking on access to
finance on more vulnerable parts of the financial system. The IMF has evaluated other market forces that
affect de-risking; it has made several recommendations, including to clarify, strengthen and align regulatory
and supervisory frameworks; provided assessments of the relative impact of recommended responses; and
has indicated which responses would be most appropriate across multiple scenarios. It also facilitates
effective dialogue among multiple stakeholders to achieve practical responses; works extensively with member
countries to strengthen legal, regulatory and supervisory frameworks; and identifies best practices in national
policy responses. It continues to surveil economies for effects of CBR terminations, engaging quickly when
material macroeconomic challenges appear imminent.260 A joint report issued in April 2017 by the World Bank,
IMF and WTO proposed a set of policies to promote trade openness to continue to encourage higher
productivity, greater competition and lower prices to benefit in particular lower-income households.261 IFC
supports the availability of trade finance in emerging markets by enhancing existing emerging market trade
finance channels and investing directly. Using the results of this survey, IFC will continue to work with its
partners to assist them in addressing the implications of regulatory changes and cross-border de-risking.
There remains a need to balance the prevention of access to financial services by illicit actors with the
expansion of access to finance to companies, small businesses, households and individuals. It is widely
recognized that a global effort to fight money laundering and terrorist financing could ultimately contribute to
both better financial stability and a safer world, and potentially support, if not expedite, many countries’
development trajectories. However, the variance and ambiguity of regulatory expectations and applications can
drive compliance costs to levels that make legacy compliance approaches infeasible and can reduce, if not
reverse progress with financial inclusion. An effective effort to address this will focus on clarifying and making
consistent regulatory requirements across jurisdictions, as well as exploring and applying emerging
technologies to improve efficiency and enhance risk assessments. Four main recommendations by CPMI are
intended to strengthen due diligence tools for banks: wider use of KYC utilities, legal entity identifiers (LEI),
information sharing across institutions, and standardization of payment message formats.262
Further clarity regarding regulation application is needed. While regulatory authorities note the importance of a
risk-based approach to AML/KYC, it is important that a clear set of policies, procedures, and standards are
developed and enforced through an aligned agreement among banking regulatory bodies—multilateral,
national and subnational. Collaboration could include standardized due diligence processes to assess risk for a
particular customer or by actors along the payment process, including the trade finance supply chain,
remittance flows and others. Risk assessment criteria could include the establishment of identification and
verification requirements for customers and businesses that track their use of funds. Several steps in this
direction have already been taken. FATF recently issued clarifications on how correspondent banks are
expected to apply a risk-based approach, and the Basel Committee recently produced a draft revised annex for
correspondent banking to the BCBS guidelines on the sound management of risks related to money laundering
and financing terrorism. In addition, efforts are underway with EU supervisory institutions and other bodies to
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further strengthen, harmonize and clarify expectations regarding AML/CFT. Efforts towards this have been
initiated by international standard setters and some national regulatory authorities, for example, the U.S.
Treasury and the Office of Comptroller of Currency’s efforts to articulate the U.S. regulatory approach of
following a graduated spectrum of supervisory involvement and enforcement.263 However, industry groups,
including the IIF and BAFT, have indicated that under the Basel draft guidance, there are still areas that remain
opaque (for example, in addressing the need for KYCC) or which apply a one-size-fits-all approach (such as
grouping certain types of CBRs into a single risk category). 264 Furthermore, while some institutions highlight the
difference between regulatory clarity versus certainty (which is likely not feasible), emerging market bank
survey responses suggest that there are still significant challenges with clarity on expectations from multiple
fronts. Thus clear guidance that facilitates and communicates regulatory clarity and transparency for regulatory
applications and their interpretation should continue and be expanded.
Many stakeholders recognize that harnessing emerging technology can enhance financial institutions’ risk
management capabilities. The emergence of new financial and regulatory technologies (fintech and regtech)
from the private sector has significant potential to contribute to a reduction in compliance costs and an
increase in risk assessment precision.265 There is a shift toward a customer-centric infrastructure that takes
advantage of multiple disruptive technologies in the areas of enhanced identity verification. This includes
biometric technology and LEIs); transparency (for example, Distributed Ledger Technology (DLT) such as
blockchain); interoperability (open-sourced, real-time global payment systems); and the use of big data, driven
by progress with artificial intelligence for enhanced security, among others. Biometrics contribute to remote
and/or more highly accurate identification of individuals, supporting requirements for financial institutions to
gather customer information and assess their potential for, among other behaviors, money laundering. 266 As
DLT requires that any change to relevant data includes notification and verification by relevant parties,
providing notification/verification requests immediately upon the attempted updates, it provides better
transaction security and faster and more complete information sharing among secured stakeholders across a
financial transaction, customer or ecosystem.267 These innovations are also facilitating technologies for joint
KYC utilities, potentially reducing KYC costs and improving due diligence for CFT/AML efforts. Multiple
achievements in technology have contributed to improved capacity for transmitting, storing and analyzing
larger or less organized sets of sometimes incomplete or otherwise noisy data in a more intelligent way.268
There is great potential in the KYC field for the deployment of more advanced analytics and automatic learning
capability (such as artificial intelligence), which can provide more information and a clearer signal. Successful
systemic applications of this technology could help financial institutions and countries know more about
activities in their market faster, and potentially for less cost. Several of the largest global banks are
independently experimenting with multiple fintech innovations, each of which might help resolve AML/CFT
issues.269 Multilateral and national regulatory understanding of and engagement with advanced technology is
also important.
Central banks have proposed a number of specific changes to global payments systems to improve safety and
lower barriers.270 Working together under the auspices of CPMI, the representatives of central banks of two
dozen countries have leveraged their expertise on payment system issues to put forth the following four main
recommendations:
1. Standards or sound practices for KYC registries: KYC registries are facilities managed by third-party
platforms and intended to streamline the way data is collected and exchanged between banks and
their customers. Because emerging market respondents are required to share extensive information
with each of their correspondents, a shared depository of KYC data could help lower assessment costs
for correspondents and respondents alike. However, multiple banks indicate that issues around data
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privacy, confidentiality and currency—as well as the fact that banks are still liable when registry data is
inaccurate—inhibit financial sector participation, which ultimately hinders the AML/CFT effort. 271
Setting global standards or sound practices regarding, for example, KYC data collection processes,
cross-border privacy issues, intercountry differences in legal status, and the format and content of
bank documents, could promote wider use of these utilities. Greater clarity around potential liabilities
in cases in which violations may occur as a result of faulty or outdated details in a KYC registry may
also lead banks to have greater comfort in using registry data in their internal risk assessments. The
tension between facilitating more efficient data sharing and accountability remains, and continued
efforts to optimize this balance will contribute to efforts to prevent and/or address de-risking going
forward.
2. Standards for unique institution identifiers: Proper identification of respondents and their customers
in a transaction is essential for correspondent banks to manage risk and ensure regulatory
requirements are properly applied. The application of an efficient global standard to identify specific
legal entities, such as LEIs (for which there is already an International Organization for Standardization
(ISO) standard), and the use of such an identifier in payment messages could further assist
correspondents and respondents in reducing compliance costs by facilitating KYC screening through
simple and unambiguous identification of transaction parties. Though LEIs were not intended for
payments, use of an identifier in correspondent banking is likely to facilitate information sharing and
data collection in KYC registries.
3. Improvements in information sharing: Under certain circumstances (for example, transactions
occurring in high-risk jurisdictions), correspondents may need to monitor the parties of specific
transactions to complete thorough CDD. However, data privacy laws may limit cross-jurisdictional
information sharing between correspondents and respondents. If they are unable to collect specific
transaction details and information on customers, correspondents may have no alternative but to
reject all transactions of uncertain origin. If this issue applies to many or all transactions or customers
for a single respondent, this could lead to CBR termination. Removing barriers to information sharing
between banks through the use of centralized databases could reduce de-risking for these reasons.
Recent recommendations from the IIF resulting from a survey providing information on information
sharing across 92 countries include ensuring: (i.) that national secrecy/privacy laws do not inhibit the
exchange of relevant information across borders, intra- and inter-entity or between enterprises and
governments for the purpose of managing financial crime risk; (ii.) that adequate legal protection be
encouraged for banks that share information; and (iii.) that laws facilitate the inclusion of information
obtained from outside parties and from multiple jurisdictions in financial institutions’ suspicious
activity reporting. It also called for legal, structural and/or technological approaches to enhanced
public-private sector information sharing to combat money laundering, noting several country
examples as advanced practices.272 Multilateral groups exist, such as those that convene heads of incountry financial intelligence units, to facilitate and improve cross-jurisdictional information sharing.273
4. Standards for payment message formats: A significant portion of banking activities are conducted
between correspondents and respondents that do not have a direct relationship. In these cases,
transaction settlements may be routed through intermediaries that have a relationship with at least
one of the parties. Interbank transaction messages issued through SWIFT for this purpose have
recently been adapted to carry the necessary details about the identities of all parties involved in the
transaction, as well as relevant payment information, so that banks that may be one or more steps
removed from the transaction are privy to these details and can use them to perform their own risk
assessments. By ensuring that they are using these adapted message formats, banks can facilitate
the CDD of intermediaries and ensure that all relevant information is included in payment messages.
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Other solutions have been proposed to mitigate de-risking effects. Many solutions further focus on the actions
of global, regional and national regulators. These include: (i.) revising data protection and privacy laws to
enable relevant information sharing; (ii.) improving regulatory frameworks and standards at some national or
subnational levels; (iii.) properly staffing regulatory bodies; (iv.) ensuring timely communication about
implementation of, and (if necessary), clarification of regulations; (v.) guaranteeing equal implementation
across market players to avoid “regulatory arbitrage” made possible by compliance variance; (vi.) delivering
appropriate feedback to financial institutions regarding AML/CFT assessments; (vii.) considering limitations for
incident liability for institutions which have a proven robust KYC process; and (viii.) collecting data on
correspondent banking, especially in smaller markets where the impacts of CBR withdrawals are most
acute.274,275,276 Additional solutions consider how correspondents, respondents and their customers could
effectively respond. For correspondents, these include: (i.) providing ample notice and transparency in
reasoning for respondents whose relationships are being terminated; (ii.) providing time for respondents to
identify alternative financing challenges or to make adjustments; and (iii.) establishing relationships with
parent-level financial institutions to mitigate costs of performing KYC on subsidiaries across a number of
markets. For emerging market respondents, these include: i.) reviewing and fine-tuning KYC policies and
procedures and customer onboarding practices to collect necessary information; (ii.) formulating risk tiers that
allow for the capture of multiple layers of complexity; and (iii.) establishing a fee structure for high-risk
accounts. For respondent banks’ customers, these include: (i.) adapting internal procedures to manage
AML/CFT requirements and flag questionable transactions; (ii.) understanding respondents’ and
correspondents’ information needs to create standardized and consolidated documentation; and (iii.) forming
national groups to strengthen their relationship with regulators and bring market challenges to light. Greater
awareness of the challenges faced by specific customer segments and countries will allow the international
community to move resources toward the most pressing cases and the neediest markets.

B. Solutions Raised in the IFC Survey
The results of IFC’s survey offer a new perspective on what actions to address de-risking would be most valued
by private-sector emerging market financial institutions. In addition to the information discussed at length in
Section 5, the IFC survey captured feedback on the potential solutions that would be of greatest value to
emerging market banks. The findings from these particular queries are intended to enlighten the global
dialogue by enabling the incorporation of their views into considerations while formulating a global solution.
Emerging market banks identified potential solutions, with advocacy for harmonization of regulations across
jurisdictions, establishment of a centralized registry for due diligence data, and guidance on reporting to
correspondents generating the strongest interest (Figure 6.1). One question in the IFC survey prompted banks
to indicate whether they would value specific potential solutions to their compliance challenges or to propose
their own alternatives. Over three-quarters of respondents said that advocacy for harmonizing regulatory
compliance requirements across international, national and local levels would help them grow or strengthen
their business. This was the most frequently requested solution for banks in every global region except South
Asia, where banks expressed greatest interest in advice on fintech. Establishment of a central KYC registry for
correspondents to access CDD data on respondents (64 percent) and guidance on how to align their bank’s
KYC procedures and systems with correspondent banks’ requirements and best practices for compliance data
reporting (59 percent) came in second and third globally. Nearly 30 percent of banks were interested in direct
provision of correspondent services by DFIs. Other valuable solutions noted by more than one-quarter of
respondents were training on basic AML/CFT rules and regulations (52 percent); guidance on technology-
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based solutions and assistance in implementing those solutions (50 percent); guidance on interpreting
international, national or local regulations and advice on how to implement their requirements (42 percent);
introductions to new correspondent banks (42 percent); and briefings on global, U.S. or European regulatory
standards (42 percent). Results across regions were largely consistent with the global trend, as harmonization
and a centralized database were the top two responses in every region except South Asia. In that region, banks
indicated greatest interest in guidance on technology-based solutions and training on basic compliance
regulations.
Figure 6.1. Banks Identified Compliance-Related Solutions that Could Help Them Grow
Advocacy for harmonized requirements
Central KYC registry for correspondents' CDD requirements
Guidance on systems alignment with correspondents' CDD requirements
Training on basic AML/CFT/KYC rules and regulations
Guidance on tech-based solutions and implementation advice
Guidance on interpreting regulations and implementation advice
Introductions to new correspondent banks
Briefings on global, U.S. or European regulatory standards
Direct provision of correspondent banking services by DFIs

76%
64%
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50%
48%
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Source: IFC 2017 Survey on Correspondent Banking in Emerging Markets.

Prioritization of potential solutions differed across country income groups. Interest in harmonization and
establishment of a central registry increased with country income level. In five areas—regulatory briefings,
training on basic rules and regulations, introductions to new correspondents, guidance on reporting to
correspondents, and direct provision of correspondent services by DFIs—request frequency waned as country
income rose. In high-income countries, interest in establishing a central KYC registry for respondent data
slightly surpassed interest in harmonizing requirements (71 percent to 64 percent), but both were cited more
than three times as much as any other potential solution. In upper-middle-income countries too, harmonization
(53 percent) and central registry (43 percent) were far and away the most popular, with new correspondent
introductions coming in third (30 percent) and no other solution exceeding one-quarter of respondents.
Meanwhile, in LICs, there was a wider distribution across all potential solutions: interest in nine of 10 exceeded
25 percent, with guidance on reporting to correspondents most often requested (36 percent). These
divergences reflect a need for tailored responses across emerging markets; they also support the view that
poorer countries are in greater need of guidance, training and advice to manage de-risking challenges, as well
as help in reconnecting to the global correspondent network through new correspondent introductions and
potentially direct support from DFIs.
Globally, the solutions proposed by emerging market banks are similar to what IFC found in a 2014 study. IFC
undertook a survey of members of its GTFP network in April 2014 (which surveyed both emerging market
respondent banks and global correspondent banks) in an attempt to assess emerging market banks’ access to
CBRs and the costs of maintaining those relationships. In a poll of 333 global and emerging market
correspondent and respondent banks across 107 countries using IFC’s emerging market trade facilitation
program to support customers, survey participants were asked to identify initiatives that could help them
manage rising compliance costs. The three most common proposals were: (1) developing a central registry of
respondents’ data to facilitate due diligence; (2) harmonizing regulatory requirements across jurisdictions; and
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(3) providing guidance on how to meet regulatory requirements. 277 Given that these solutions continue to be of
greatest interest to emerging market financial institutions, the international community could most effectively
address CBR de-risking by incorporating these areas, as well as other barriers and challenges these banks
discussed in the 2017 survey.

C. Recommendations
A carefully organized, focused response will be necessary to address de-risking challenges effectively. The
international community recognizes the importance of balancing the prevention of access to financial services
by illicit actors with the expansion of access to finance to companies, small businesses, households and
individuals. Different contributors to the global solution will have different expertise to contribute while
addressing the challenges; the identification of each institution’s role and responsibilities will be integral to
ensuring the efficiency of this international effort. This section offers a full set of broad action groupings for
each stakeholder to consider.
There are a number of actions that the international community can undertake to respond to emerging market
banks’ de-risking challenges. We have grouped this paper’s proposals into two levels based on this paper’s
analysis of survey findings in Section 5, prior research efforts by multiple stakeholders, and emerging market
bank input regarding solutions, challenges and barriers. The first level of recommendations involves working
directly with emerging market banks to respond to de-risking drivers. The second level is intended to support
broader financial sector development in emerging markets which, in the long term, should improve
fundamental financial sector risk and support increased economic stability, growth and capital in these
countries. This section offers a broad range of proposals for how multilaterals, regulators and banks could
respond, and we acknowledge that each recommendation has different levels of feasibility between and
among organizations given specific expertise, budget limitations, internal risk thresholds and other factors.
Level 1. Managing Compliance Risk and Costs
The following actions are intended to assist emerging market banks in managing compliance risk and costs,
reducing compliance complexity, increasing knowledge in the compliance space, shoring up access to
correspondent banking, and leveraging relationship-building opportunities to ease or reverse the negative
effects of CBR withdrawals. The recommendations below are intended to present a full set of potentially
helpful actions that could apply to multiple stakeholders in different ways or circumstances. A logical next step
would be for those interested in contributing to a global de-risking solution to consider each, balancing the
degree of effectiveness in the target country or region with the feasibility of implementation for their specific
institution.
Regulatory:
• Continue to work toward achieving greater harmonization of regulatory requirements. Emerging
market banks are looking to international organizations to advocate for their interests and voice their
concerns before global regulatory bodies. Essential elements of the effort to effectively address
continuously increasing requirements and costs and limit cross-border differences should include
clarifying expectations around the risk-based compliance approach, nested accounts, KYCC, real-time
monitoring and other areas where guidance to date may be ambiguous, incomplete or divergent.
Continued articulation of effects on financial inclusion and economic development, even among
higher risk segments, is needed. DFIs with a poverty alleviation mandate have in-depth knowledge of
barriers to economic growth and stability as well as financial inclusion from market to market and are
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•

•

appropriately placed to advise global regulators on the existing and potential repercussions of
requirements on emerging markets and the CBRs available to banks therein. A consistently engaged
voice for private-sector banks in emerging markets, as well as the clients they serve, with a
development lens is also required.
Maintain regulatory capital requirements for short-term, low-risk lending supported by correspondent
banking and reconsider liquidity ratios. Even with typically short-term, low-risk exposures,
correspondent banking products have nevertheless been caught in the net of higher capital and
liquidity requirements by the Basel Committee on Banking Supervision. Proposed adjustments,
including changing the basis for assessing the credit risk of bank exposures, raising credit conversion
factors on off-balance sheet exposures, and clarifying the continued waiver from holding longer term
capital for trade finance exposures with a maturity of less than one year, would have a significant
impact on the treatment of products dependent on CBRs and ultimately emerging market banks’
decisions to allocate capital to these low-margin services. At a minimum, when finalizing Basel III,
maintaining the appropriate regulatory treatment provided by the earlier Basel standards for
contingent instruments would sustain local banks’ ability to offer trade finance and other international
banking services such as LCs, which have small, loss-given-default rates and hence low probability of
falling into banks’ balance sheets. At the same time, updating regulatory expectations on the
definition of correspondent banking deposits under the Liquidity Coverage Ratio (LCR) would allow for
a more rational application of liquidity premiums applied to these deposits, thus allowing for greater
bank capacity in undertaking CBR business.
Enhance support to emerging market regulators in developing compliance regulations and
applications. Emerging market regulators face the same challenges as many correspondent banks in
interpreting multilateral regulators’ requirements and expectations and determining how to best apply
them to ensure compliance by the banks operating in their jurisdiction. Many efforts are already
underway to support these regulators. They would benefit from international organizations’ advice, as
well as knowledge-sharing opportunities with their counterparts in other jurisdictions, during which
they could identify best practices and potentially develop new solutions for establishing, implementing
and managing compliance oversight in their markets. Knowledge exchanges would promote
harmonization through the dissemination of global best practices; they would also support local
regulators in adapting requirements to address evolving challenges, including those related to
compliance, privacy and consumer protection as new market players in the fintech and regtech space
emerge.

Capacity Building:
• Provide more training opportunities to emerging market banks to improve understanding of
international and local compliance requirements. Many emerging market banks have had little direct
exposure to and experience with U.S. and EU regulators that oversee correspondent banks and
supervise all U.S dollar and euro transactions that those banks settle. To ensure their continued ability
to transact business with correspondents, respondents in emerging markets would benefit from
training on what the current requirements are and how to interpret rules and regulations. Awareness
and understanding of AML/CFT expectations of local regulators in the markets in which they operate
would also help respondent banks continue to support their customers with international banking
services. Many DFIs have advisory programs already in place that could be adapted or expanded for
this purpose.
• Provide additional funding and guidance to assist emerging market banks in adapting their KYC
systems and processes, along with any additional AML/CFT reporting requirements, if any. Emerging
market banks will need to make internal adjustments – sometimes significant ones – to
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accommodate new and changing expectations of regulators. Many of these institutions would benefit
from advice on how to most efficiently develop and implement changes to policies and procedures,
automate and enhance systems, and invest in new resources to enable effective AML/CFT
management. Organizing knowledge-sharing roundtable discussions for banks would enable
respondents to share experiences and identify best practices for setting up compliance units, training
staff to use new systems, managing differences in and conflicts between reporting expectations
across multiple jurisdictions, and making other internal adaptations to incorporate compliance
requirements. As an example, IMF recently organized a round table bringing together global
correspondent and respondent banks to identify actionable solutions to CBR withdrawal in the
Caribbean, creating a venue for banks on both sides of the CBR to articulate challenges and exchange
ideas for improving CBR prospects going forward. 278 Furthermore, the coordination of donor funding to
facilitate system and process upgrades for more efficient AML/CFT compliance could increase
emerging market banking capacity while addressing the excessive cost burden associated with
dedication to this initiative.
Provide training to emerging market banks’ customers. In addition to the challenge of properly
identifying transaction parties, emerging market banks face difficulties in obtaining information from
their customers. Customers are often unaware of the AML/CFT regulations to which their transactions
are subjected, ill-prepared to provide relevant business and transaction details, or overwhelmed by the
multiplicity and complexity of reporting requirements – making them less likely to share information
with their respondents. Providing training to respondents’ customers on proper compliance reporting
requirements and processes would reduce the chance that respondents have to limit or eliminate
their exposure to these firms, curtailing these businesses’ ability to engage in cross-border
transactions. DFIs are in position to address this issue through existing client networks.

Technological Innovation:
• Support the development of central registries for respondent customer data and reconsider current
liability standards for those who use it. Emerging market banks note that they are having to devote
more and more resources to managing information requests from correspondents due to the high
frequency, irregularity, and significant differences in requests from correspondent to correspondent.
Building a central KYC registry to hold respondent data, applying a standardized format to that data
and ensuring that the data is regularly updated would reduce the reporting burden faced by many
respondents and make it easier for correspondents to assess the risks of doing business with them,
facilitating the development of new CBRs. To ensure that such a registry would actually be used,
regulators and international bodies would have to address two key issues: (1) clearing the way for
information sharing across jurisdictions by helping countries enact data privacy and confidentiality
laws that do not restrict banks from including their details to the registry; and (2) clarifying how liability
will be assigned in cases of AML/CFT violations resulting from inaccurate or outdated information
contained in the registry, so that correspondents only feel compelled to perform customized, more
rigorous assessments to obtain more detailed respondent data when the risk warrants that action.
Some central banks may have a role to play as well. While FATF has provided information regarding
best practices and other communication of discussions on information sharing, and some countries
have made progress, many banks continue to indicate that there remain legal impediments that
sometimes prevent them from sharing information, even within their own group, that could help to
identify money laundering or terrorist financing risks.
• Support the development of national identity registries in certain countries. According to emerging
market banks’ responses to the IFC survey, there are at least seven emerging markets in which local
banks have difficulty identifying transaction parties because of the absence of a national identification
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system or a formal convention for physical addresses. National registries that contain specific details,
for all firms operating in that country, would remove the customer identification challenge faced by
respondents. A specific set of information, e.g., ultimate beneficial owners (individual shareholders
with what is deemed significant influence) of each firm, has been mentioned by some regulatory
bodies. However, multiple countries note that obtaining these types of information presents significant
challenges. With effective national registries, respondents would be able to access this registry to
confirm data and proceed with onboarding customers or processing their transactions.
Promote focused adoption of emerging technology-based solutions where relevant and secure. Many
emerging market banks have already embarked on efforts to use fintech and regtech solutions to
simplify customer identification and improve the efficiency of customer risk assessments. Survey
responses indicate that many of those banks that have yet to implement newly developed
technologies acknowledge their potential value. Banks are also interested to learn more about the
potential benefits of these technologies’ use. Improving awareness about and understanding of
options would help banks identify solutions (such as LEI, blockchain, entity extraction, consolidation
and enrichment, artificial intelligence and other data-based risk identification) that would be most
effective for their particular circumstances. International organizations already engaged in the
technology space could share their expertise and knowhow, and serve as a channel for information
sharing and application advice.

Financing:
• Provide additional capital and liquidity by investing with correspondent banks to sustain and/or
expand their CBRs. On the supply side, correspondent banks face pressure, as a result of both
regulatory requirements and business dynamics, to reconsider their risks, costs and revenue potential
of engaging with certain emerging market banks and in particular countries. Direct investments and
DFI mobilizations of additional funding in correspondent banks, through capital injections, loans, risksharing facilities or other interventions, would help mitigate the capital constraints placed on
correspondents and enable them to maintain or increase lending levels. This capital relief would
support correspondents’ continued engagement with respondents and provide opportunities for them
to onboard new respondents, particularly those that have difficulty in accessing the global
correspondent network or in meeting the growing demand of their customers.
• Encourage multilateral organizations to innovate their correspondent banking–related product
offerings, particularly trade finance. Over the past 15 years, IFC, AfDB, ADB, the European Bank for
Reconstruction and Development (EBRD) and the Inter-American Development Bank (IDB) have built
trade facilitation programs that offer guarantees and, in some cases, short-term funding to support
emerging market banks’ access to cross-border trade finance. These organizations have already
established relationships, performed extensive customer due diligence on, and processed thousands
of transactions with large numbers of financial intermediaries. Enhancing DFI offerings so that they
serve as correspondents where needed, if feasible, would be an effective way to protect emerging
market trade and where risk-appropriate, sustain other international banking services.
Harnessing Network Knowledge and Collaboration:
• Assist in the development and incorporation of strategies to maintain existing or establish new CBRs.
To help individual banks maintain existing CBRs, assistance with understanding cross-jurisdictional
compliance requirements, adapting their processes and incorporating technology-based solutions
would be beneficial. Beyond these, sharing best practices on how to align KYC procedures and
systems with the potentially varied requirements of multiple correspondent banks, along with
guidance on how to publicize actions taken to improve compliance risk management, could reduce
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costs for respondents and improve their risk profile, further supporting their maintenance of CBRs.
Efforts to proactively connect banks across borders and present KYC procedures may both strengthen
both CBRs at risk and help build new ones. DFIs with active correspondent banking-related networks
could leverage existing client connections to proactively facilitate relationship development and/or
guide such presentations.
Facilitate central banks’ interest in offering temporary support for cross-border transactions and
participating in information gathering where appropriate. In the event of a complete loss of CBRs by
emerging market banks, the IMF has noted that consideration may be given to the use of public
entities or centralized payment systems, including the use of central banks’ platforms and CBRs.
However, the design of any public vehicles requires care in assessing the legal and operational
feasibility and mitigating the potential risk exposures to central banks. In addition, any proposed
public intervention should be time-bound and limited, with exit strategies encouraging the reestablishment of commercial CBRs in the medium and long term. Coupled with the passage of local
AML/CFT/KYC rules to ensure that respondents are in compliance with regulatory requirements that
apply to the central banks’ CBRs, this would help respondents continue to process cross-border
transactions and provide services to their customers until long-term solutions can be identified and
implemented.
Seek enhanced opportunities for multilateral collaboration. As interest in de-risking solutions is high
among many multilaterals, an organized, collaborative effort would detect and observe challenges,
identify solutions and transform these solutions into a plan for action. This effort would seek to
establish a common vision, that is, to understand what complete resolution of the problem would look
like. It would identify both key milestones to achieve the common vision and each organization’s
specific contributions to achieving those milestones.

Level 2. Continuing to Support Financial Sector Development
Banks in emerging markets face challenges beyond compliance risk that impact correspondents’ de-risking.
More generally, continued support for financial system improvement will contribute to greater financial system
integrity and stable growth, further supporting economic stability and development of each country.
•

•

Encourage multilateral organizations to develop or augment their liquid trade loan capacity.
Challenges noted by multiple banks in the IFC survey regarding access to liquidity and foreign currency
challenges can be addressed by enhancing trade finance offerings. This will provide the liquidity and
foreign exchange needed to realize more of an economy’s potential for trade. Some multilaterals
already have some form of trade liquidity offerings; encouraging them to seek innovative ways to
expand those offerings would be valuable.
Provide banks with guidance on operational and risk management issues. Emerging market banks
sometimes require additional information to continue to innovate, grow and respond to changes in
their external environment. For example, one bank in eastern Europe reported that “insufficiently
developed software tools for operations to assess large customer databases … [limit the] analysis and
creation of product offerings adjusted to the characteristics of certain micro customer segments.”
Many DFIs already offer extensive technical assistance programs to emerging market banks in areas
not directly related to compliance, including business strategy, product development, risk
management and corporate governance. Increasing access to trainings and advice for banks would
help them improve efficiency and reduce costs, opening up banks to reallocate internal resources,
innovate systems and processes, expand service offerings to existing customers, and pursue new
customers.
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Protect and expand banks’ access to capital to boost their lending base, particularly for targeted
segments. Emerging market banks will need access to funding to support the maintenance and
growth of their lending portfolio if they are to continue supporting their countries’ economic growth
and stability, including the growth of firms in critical economic sectors. Coupled with the guidance
mentioned above, direct financial support from DFIs would help make firms more attractive to
potential local and foreign investors, drawing capital into the financial sector and bolstering the capital
base of local banks. Beyond the equity that investors could provide, survey participants noted supplier
finance, commodity finance, risk-sharing facilities, derivatives (particularly currency hedging
instruments), and general medium and long-term financing would help them respond to market
demand and, in some cases, help local banks more effectively manage risk.
Support the deepening of financial capital markets. The development of capital markets is necessary
for emerging market real and financial sectors to raise long-term funds using a domestic market for
securities, both through debt and equity, as well as to hedge against risk. As one South Asian bank
reported: “As our bank continues to grow, successful capital raising will be the cornerstone to growth.”
The expansion of “capital release” products (for instance, price risk management) to banks would help
them manage and overcome increasing capital requirements from regulators and allow them to take
on credit exposure for a wider range of customers, including smaller firms with high-risk weightings
that might otherwise be unviable investments. Deep, efficient local capital markets increase the
amount of capital available for domestic investment; create access to long-term, local-currency
finance; protect economies from capital-flow volatility; and constitute the foundation for a thriving
private sector. Much expertise in financial market development already lies within international
organizations, including the World Bank Group and the IMF.
Support the development of financial infrastructure. Well-functioning financial infrastructure is integral
to the development of effective financial markets.279,280,281 Regulators would benefit from support and
advice from international organizations on building and enhancing financial infrastructure, including
credit bureaus, collateral registries and related institutions and policies, that would enable financial
intermediaries to increase access to information, increase the efficiency of capital allocation, improve
the management of risk and innovate. For emerging market banks, financial infrastructure
improvements would make it less costly to identify and vet potential customers; harness details about
investment opportunities to move capital toward its most productive uses in the economy; facilitate
the onboarding of new customers and the diversification of credit risk; and open the door to more
sophisticated financial products, including agricultural insurance and rural finance, which were
specifically mentioned by survey participants.
Encourage responsible mastery and incorporation of fintech/regtech solutions. The advent of fintech
and regtech in many emerging markets is offering new opportunities for regulators and local financial
institutions to apply innovative solutions to adapt to a changing global risk environment. Firms
innovating in this space are helping to bring new, previously unbanked customers into the financial
system. Providing financial and advisory support to the safe, relevant launch and expansion of these
technologies in emerging markets would expedite their uptake, and advice with financial system
partnerships would help to address specific business and compliance management needs.
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FULL TEXT OF IFC 2017 SURVEY ON CORRESPONDENT
BANKING IN EMERGING MARKETS

Serving Your Customers
1) During 2016, which of the following reasons, if any, decreased your bank’s ability to serve its
customers? (Please check all that apply.)
☐ Requirements associated with AML/CFT/KYC as imposed by your national/local regulators
☐ Requirements associated with AML/CFT/KYC as required by your cross-border correspondent
banks
☐ Increased costs associated with AML/CFT/KYC compliance
☐ Reduced number of your active correspondent bank relationships
☐ Reduced line limits among your active correspondent bank relationships
☐ Limited alternatives to your existing correspondent relationships
☐ Increased capital reserves required under international or local regulatory regimes
☐ Foreign exchange availability in your local market
☐ Geopolitical or macroeconomic risk in your country
☐ Increased customer credit risk
☐ Market competition/pricing
☐ Other - Please explain: _______________________
☐ My bank’s ability to serve our customers has not decreased. It has increased or stayed the same.
Please explain: ____________________________
2) During 2016, did your bank reduce the number of clients served?
☐ Yes
☐ No
If yes, which segments?
☐ Retail customers
☐ SMEs
☐ Corporate customers
☐ Importers/exporters
☐ Other - Please list: ______________________
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3) During 2016, in what other ways did your bank adapt its business? (Please check all that
apply.)
☐ Reduced geographic coverage (within country or region)
☐ Reduced cross-border coverage to other countries/markets
☐ Reduced the number of product offerings
If so, which products? Please list: ____________________
☐ Reduced credit line limits or dollar volume of lending to certain clients
☐ Increased interest rates, prices, fees or other charges to certain clients
☐ Other – Please explain: __________________
☐ My bank has grown. Please explain how: ________________________
Correspondent Banking Customers
4) To how many customers did you provide international banking services (supported by
correspondent banking) in 2016? ____________________
How many of these customers were small and medium enterprises (SMEs)? _________________
5) How has your customers’ demand for international banking services (supported by
correspondent banking) changed since 2015?
☐ Increased - Please note any reasons: ___________________
☐ Stayed the same
☐ Decreased
6) How has your capacity to meet your customers’ requests for international banking services
(supported by correspondent banking) changed since 2015?
☐ Increased - Why? ______________________
☐ Stayed the same
☐ Decreased - Why? _____________________
Your Bank’s International Correspondent Banking Relationships
7) In 2016, how many active correspondent banking relationships did your bank have?
______________________
8) How have your bank’s active correspondent banking relationships changed since 2015?
☐ Increased
☐ Stayed the same
☐ Decreased
9) How do you expect your bank’s active correspondent banking relationships to change in 2017?
☐ Will increase
☐ Will stay the same
☐ Will decrease
Impact of AML/CFT/KYC Compliance Requirements
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10) Approximately how much did your bank spend on international AML/CFT/KYC compliance
implementation in 2016, if available? _______________________
11) By how much do you expect your bank’s compliance-related expenditures to change in 2017?
☐ Will increase 100% or more
☐ Will increase 50%-99%
☐ Will increase 25%-49%
☐ Will increase 10%-24%
☐ Will increase less than 10%
☐ Will stay the same
☐ Will decrease
12) What are the most challenging aspects of your bank’s AML/CFT/KYC compliance efforts?
Please list: _______________________
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Solutions
13) What solutions could help your bank grow or strengthen its business?
Select the
solutions your
bank would find
most valuable (up
to three).

Select any other
solutions that
could be useful
for your bank.

a. Central database registry for due diligence data
requirements, to be accessed by correspondent banks
with your permission

☐

☐

b. Harmonization of regulatory compliance
requirements across international, national and local
levels

☐

☐

c. Briefings on global, U.S. or European regulatory
standards

☐

☐

d. Advocacy with multilateral regulatory bodies

☐

☐

e. Training on basic AML/CFT/KYC rules and
regulations

☐

☐

f. Guidance on interpreting international, national or
local regulations, and advice on how to implement
their requirements

☐

☐

g. Guidance on technology-based solutions, and
assistance in implementing those solutions (such as
biometric or legal entity identifiers; blockchain; entity
extraction, consolidation and enrichment; or other
data-based risk identification)

☐

☐

h. Introductions to new correspondent banks

☐

☐

i. Guidance on how to align your bank’s
AML/CFT/KYC procedures and systems with
correspondent banks’ requirements, and best practices
for compliance data reporting

☐

☐

j. Direct provision of correspondent banking services
by DFIs on commercial terms

☐

☐

k. Other – Please explain: ______________________
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A Broader Perspective
14) Considering the importance of financial institutions to a country’s stability and economic
development, how would you describe your bank’s role? Are there any initiatives from 2016 that
you would like to highlight? ___________________
15) How has working with IFC helped your bank? ________________
16) What are the biggest barriers to growth for your bank? ________________
17) How can IFC help your bank grow, increase its resilience, or continue to serve your customers
in today’s environment? Specify any market segments, products, internal operations/processes or
other areas where you would consider seeking IFC’s support. ________________________
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APPENDIX B.

SURVEY PARTICIPANTS BY REGION

IFC’s 2017 Correspondent Banking in Emerging Markets Survey received responses from banks in 92
countries. The number of survey participants per country ranged from one to twelve.

Figure B.1. Participants by Region
Region

No. Participants

% Total

East Asia and Pacific (EAP)

26

8%

Europe and Central Asia (ECA)

55

18%

Latin America and the Caribbean (LAC)

81

26%

Middle East and North Africa (MENA)

36

12%

South Asia (SA)

27

9%

Sub-Saharan Africa (SSA)

81

26%

Total

306

100%

Figure B.2. Countries Represented in Each Region
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Country

Region

Afghanistan

MENA

Albania

ECA

Algeria

MENA

Angola

SSA

Argentina

LAC

Armenia

ECA

Azerbaijan

ECA

Bangladesh

SA

Belarus

ECA

Benin

SSA

Bhutan

SA

Bolivia

LAC

Brazil

LAC

Bulgaria

ECA

Burkina Faso

SSA

Burundi

SSA

Cambodia

EAP

Cameroon

SSA

Central African Republic

SSA

Chad

SSA

Chile

LAC
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Country

Region

China

EAP

Colombia

LAC

Congo, Democratic Republic of

SSA

Congo, Republic of

SSA

Costa Rica

LAC

Cote D'Ivoire

SSA

Dominican Republic

LAC

Ecuador

LAC

Egypt, Arab Republic of

MENA

El Salvador

LAC

Gambia, The

SSA

Georgia

ECA

Ghana

SSA

Greece

ECA

Guatemala

LAC

Guinea

SSA

Haiti

LAC

Honduras

LAC

Hungary

ECA

India

SA

Indonesia

EAP

Iraq

MENA

Jordan

MENA

Kenya

SSA

Kosovo

ECA

Kyrgyz Republic

ECA

Lao People's Democratic Republic

EAP

Lebanon

MENA

Liberia

SSA

Macedonia, Former Yugoslav Republic of

ECA

Madagascar

SSA

Malawi

SSA

Mali

SSA

Malta

MENA

Mexico

LAC

Moldova

ECA

Mongolia

EAP

Morocco

MENA
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Country

Region

Mozambique

SSA

Myanmar

EAP

Namibia

SSA

Nepal

SA

Nicaragua

LAC

Nigeria

SSA

Oman

MENA

Pakistan

MENA

Panama

LAC

Papua New Guinea

EAP

Paraguay

LAC

Peru

LAC

Philippines

EAP

Romania

ECA

Russian Federation

ECA

Rwanda

SSA

Sao Tome and Principe

SSA

Saudi Arabia

MENA

Serbia

ECA

Sierra Leone

SSA

South Africa

SSA

Sri Lanka

SA

Tajikistan

ECA

Tanzania, United Republic of

SSA

Togo

SSA

Turkey

ECA

Uganda

SSA

Ukraine

ECA

Uzbekistan

ECA

Vanuatu

EAP

Vietnam

EAP

West Bank and Gaza

MENA

Zambia

SSA
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RESPONSES BY QUESTION AND COUNTRY/INSTITUTIONAL
SEGMENT

Figure C.1. During 2016, did you have decreased ability to serve your customers for any reasons?
0%

Region

Global
Europe & Central Asia
Middle East & N. Africa

Oil
WB
Country Expo Income
Invt. Gr. rt
Class

FCS IDA

Sub-Saharan Africa
IDA
Non-FCS
Upper-middle-income
Low-income
Oil-exporting
Investment-grade

Risk
Ratin
g

Bank
Equity

Bank
Customers

Bank
Assets

Imports % Total
GDP
Imports

GDP

1 (lowest)

3
1 (lowest)
3
1 (lowest)
3
1 (lowest)
3
1 (lowest)
3
1 (lowest)
3
Lower risk

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

72%
69%
62%
70%
75%
63%
83%
69%
76%
73%
72%
93%
67%
70%
83%
71%
73%
72%
71%
72%
71%
75%
73%
69%
70%
76%
78%
64%
71%
78%
69%
70%
77%
72%
70%
68%
80%
82%
73%
64%
76%
71%
76%
65%
70%
80%

Yes

60%

70%

80%

90%

100%

28%
31%
38%
30%
25%
37%
17%
31%
24%
27%
28%
7%
33%
30%
17%
29%
27%
28%
29%
28%
29%
25%
27%
31%
30%
24%
22%
36%
29%
22%
31%
30%
23%
28%
30%
32%
20%
18%
27%
36%
24%
29%
24%
35%
30%
20%

No
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Figure C.2. During 2016, did your bank adapt its business?

Risk
Ratin
Bank
Imports %
g Bank Equity Customers Bank Assets
GDP

Total
Imports

GDP

Oil
Country Expor WB Income
Invt. Gr. t
Class
FCS IDA

Region

0%
Global
East Asia & Pacific
Europe & Central Asia
Latin America & Caribbean
Middle East & N. Africa
South Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa
Non-IDA
IDA
Non-FCS
FCS
High-income
Upper-middle-income
Lower-middle-income
Low-income
Non-oil-exporting
Oil-exporting
Non-investment-grade
Investment-grade
No rating available
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
Lower risk
Higher risk

10%

20%

30%

50%

60%

70%

65%
65%
65%
60%
67%
44%

80%

90%

35%
35%
35%
40%
33%
56%

74%
64%
65%
66%
59%
71%
62%
66%
68%
63%
67%
63%
66%
70%
68%
63%
65%
63%
63%
64%
73%
68%
67%
65%
58%
68%
77%
55%
66%
61%
66%
71%
66%
70%
72%
64%
63%
60%
63%
76%
Yes
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40%

No

26%
36%
35%
34%
41%
29%
38%
34%
32%
37%
33%
37%
34%
30%
32%
37%
35%
37%
37%
36%
27%
32%
33%
35%
42%
32%
23%
45%
34%
39%
34%
29%
34%
30%
28%
36%
37%
40%
37%
24%

100%
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Figure C.3. How has your customers’ demand for international banking services (supported by correspondent banking)
changed since 2015?

Risk
Bank
Imports %
Rating Bank Equity Customers Bank Assets
GDP

Total
Imports

GDP

Country Oil WB Income
Invt. Gr. Export
Class

FCS

IDA

Region

0%
Global
East Asia & Pacific
Europe & Central Asia
Latin America & Caribbean
Middle East & N. Africa
South Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa
Non-IDA
IDA
Non-FCS
FCS
High-income
Upper-middle-income
Lower-middle-income
Low-income
Non-oil-exporting
Oil-exporting
Non-investment-grade
Investment-grade
No rating available
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
Lower risk
Higher risk

10%

20%

30%

40%

50%

60%

20%
37%
8%
29%
16%
45%
28%
43%
15%
48%
35%
25%
21%
22%
45%
16%
27%
21%
27%
19%
38%
23%
54%
23%
47%
14%
30%
24%
22%
18%
39%
22%
34%
18%
37%
24%
50%
20%
25%
19%
32%
22%
38%
20%
34%
16%
45%
18%
30%
21%
35%
25%
38%
14%
44%
25%
38%
16%
32%
22%
32%
15%
43%
23%
30%
14%
39%
24%
35%
17%
42%
23%
38%
21%
32%
27%
29%
9%
34%
23%
26%
17%
46%
20%
33%
17%
41%
24%
27%
18%
39%
Decreased

Stayed the same

70%

80%

90%

100%

44%
63%

39%
29%
36%
65%
53%
33%
57%
52%
42%
23%
30%
56%
53%
43%
45%
45%
26%
54%
49%
40%
46%
39%
53%
44%
37%
41%
37%
51%
46%
42%
47%
46%
42%
41%
39%
46%
44%
57%
51%
36%
47%
41%
49%
43%

Increased
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Figure C.4. How has your capacity to meet your customers’ requests for international banking services (supported by
correspondent banking) changed since 2015?

Risk
Bank
Imports %
Rating Bank Equity Customers Bank Assets
GDP

Total
Imports

GDP

Country Oil WB Income
Invt. Gr. Export
Class
FCS

IDA

Region

0%
Global
East Asia & Pacific
Europe & Central Asia
Latin America & Caribbean
Middle East & N. Africa
South Asia
Sub-Saharan Africa
Non-IDA
IDA
Non-FCS
FCS
High-income
Upper-middle-income
Lower-middle-income
Low-income
Non-oil-exporting
Oil-exporting
Non-investment-grade
Investment-grade
No rating available
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
1 (lowest)
2
3
4 (highest)
Lower risk
Higher risk

10%

20%

17%
16%
10%
18%
13%
4%
26%
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Figure C.5. How have your bank’s active correspondent banking relationships changed since 2015?
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Figure C.6. do you expect your bank’s active correspondent banking relationships to change in 2017?
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Figure C.7. How do you expect your bank’s compliance-related expenditures to change in 2017?
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Figure C.8. Are there any challenging aspects of your bank’s AML/CFT/KYC compliance efforts?
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Figure C.9. Are regulatory challenges and/or costs one of the biggest barriers to growth for your bank?
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